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j5/ _]8,*/W].p b*.TW9 x59]8 zTT 5)]/ ,X] x5/T^ Xz)] x5/8 ,X]
g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ 5/ )]WTn1 BX]/] z/] 9z8u ,u2]. 5[ )]WT. ,Xz,
MuslW9 x59]8 x]z/n # []x z/] ,X] y*/0zp ,X] 8W0zyp z8^ ,X] XWVzyn
BX] y*/0z W. z [*TT y5^u Yz/9]8, ,Xz, _5)]/. ,X] X]z^ z8^ ,X] ]8,W/]
[z_] xW,X z 9].X _5)]/W8Y 5)]/ ,X] ]u].n2 BX] 8W0zy W. .W9WTz/ W8 ,Xz,
W, _5)]/. ,X] X]z^ z8^ [z_]p y*, W, ^5]. 85, _5)]/ the eyes.3 BX] XWVzy
W. z X]z^._z/[ ,Xz, _5)]/. ,X] X]z^ z8^ .59],W9]. ,X] 8]_Un
BX]/] z/] ^W[[]/]8, )W]x. _58_]/8W8Y ,X] g.Tz9W_ )]WTn D59]
b*.TW9. []]T ,X] )]WT W. z /]0*W/]9]8, 5[ ,X] /]TWYW58 xXWT] 5,X]/.
)W]x ,X] )]WT z. z _X5W_] ,5 2/].]8, ,X]9.]T)]. W8 z 95^]., xzun4 In
1. See jz/W8zt }z9z8W #.X8W 4 Paula Gerber, Burqa: Human Right or Human
Wrong, 39 ALTERNATIVE L.J. QOSp QOS sQlSNq s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, x59]8 Xz)] x5/8 ,X]




4. See Eur. ParlWz9]8,z/u #..]9yTu E].5T*,W58 SKNOp MO/^ D]..np g.Tz9p
g.Tz9W.9 z8^ g.Tz952X5yWz W8 k*/52]p ' SM sQlSlqp
X,,2Hmmxxxnz..]9yTun_5]nW8,m8xmv9Tm;E][m;/][-;bdQhBbd-
]8nz.2$[WT]W^%SKJJl4Tz8Y%]8 s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, .59] b*.TW9. )W]x ,X] X]z^._z/[
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.])]/zT _5*8,/W]. z/5*8^ ,X] x5/T^p 9zW8Tu ,X] =].,]/8 x5/T^p 9z8u
)W]x ,X] g.Tz9W_ )]WT z. z .WY8 5[ ,X] 522/]..W58 5[ b*.TW9 x59]8n5
#T,X5*YX ,X]/] z/] .59] _5*8,/W]. ,Xz, /]0*W/] x59]8 ,5 x]z/ ,X]
)]WTp x59]8 .,WTT [/]]Tu _X55.] ,5 x]z/ ,X] )]WT W8 ,X5.] _5*8,/W]. z8^
W8 _5*8,/W]. ,Xz, ^5 85, Xz)] ,XW. /]0*W/]9]8,n6
k)]8 ,X5*YX 9z8u b*.TW9 x59]8 x]z/ .59] [5/9 5[ ,X] g.Tz9W_
)]WTp 9z8u k*/52]z8 _5*8,/W]. z/] W8.,zTTW8Y yz8. 58 ,X] )]WT W8
different settings.7 The Court of Justice of the European Union
s!fk@q /]_]8,Tu *2X]T^ ,X] W8,]/8zT /*T] 5[ z "]TYWz8 _592z8u ,Xz,
banned all religious, philosophical, and political displays of religion
in the office in Achbita v. G4S Secure Solutions NV.8 This decision
specified that i, xz. 2]/9W..WyT] [5/ z 2/W)z,] _592z8u ,5 2/])]8, z
x59z8p #_XyW,zp [/59 x]z/W8Y z XWVzy z, x5/Un #_XyW,z z/Y*]^ ,Xz,
the Higher Labour Court incorrectly interpreted direct and indirect
^W._/W9W8z,W58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] QsQq 5[ k*/52]z8 @8W58 ~W/]_,W)]
2000/78.9 The Belgian Court of Cassation decided to send the case
to the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) for a
2/]TW9W8z/u /*TW8Yn BX] 0*].,W58 ,Xz, ,X] "]TYWz8 _5*/, 2/].]8,]^ ,5
,X] !fk@ xz. xX],X]/ #/,W_T] QsQqszq 5[ ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJ
prohibited a general ban on all signs of religious, philosophical, or
25TW,W_zT y]TW][. y]_z*.] W, _58.,W,*,]^ ^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58 zYzW8., z
z. 9]/]Tu z .5_WzT 5r cultural tradition rather than a religious obligation).
5. Id.
6. See Sital Kalantry, The French Veil Ban: A Transnational Legal Feminist
Approach, 46 U. BALT. L. REV. 201, 220-21 (2017) (stating that in countries, such
z. g/z8p ,X] .,z,] /]0*W/]. x59]8 ,5 x]z/ ,X] )]WT xXWT] .59] x59]8 x]z/ ,X] )]WT
z. z8 ]v2/]..W58 5[ “self-identity”).
7. See Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN k*/n !,n hnEn ONSp OLM s85,W8Y ,Xz,p z, ,X] ,W9]
5[ ,X] _z.]p QlSNp 58Tu "]TYW*9 Xz^ z yz8 58 y*/0z. z8^ 8W0zy. W8 2*yTW_ 2Tz_].q(
The Islamic Veil Across Europe, BBC (Jan. 31, 2017),
X,,2Hmmxxxnyy_n_59m8]x.mx5/T^-europe-SOlOJlIM s.2]_W[uW8Y ,X] )z/W5*. yz8.
z8^ Tzx. _58_]/8W8Y ,X] g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ W8 k*/52]( [5/ ]vz92T]p “at least half of
i]/9z8u’. .Wv,]]8 .,z,]. x]8, 58 ,5 yz8 ,]z_X]/. [/59 x]z/W8Y X]z^._z/)].p” there
are also bans on full-[z_] )]WT. W8 #*.,/Wzp j/z8_]p "]TYW*9p ,X] `],X]/Tz8^.p g,zTup
D2zW8p B*/U]up ,X] @ep z8^ 95/]p zT,X5*YX z T5, 5[ ,X].] yz8. z/] 85, 8z,W58xW^]qn
8. Case C-SMKmSMp #_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p sbz/n 14, 2017),
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$^5_W^%SJJJMQ42zY]g8^]v%l4
^5_Tz8Y%k`4%Sn
9. Id. '' Sp SKp Ql( see also !5*8_WT ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJmk!p z/,n Qp Qlll Gnfn sd
303) 16, 18 (EU).
980 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
[]9zT] b*.TW9 xX5 xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ z8 g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ z, x5/Un10
BX] !fk@ /*T]^ zYzW8., #_XyW,z z8^ ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz, ,X] /*Te was not
^W._/W9W8z,5/un11
BX] !fk@ _58.W^]/]^ z _z.] xW,X .W9WTz/ [z_,. 58 ,X] .z9] ^zu
z8^ _z9] ,5 ,X] 5225.W,] _58_T*.W58p W8 Bougnaoui v. Mircopole SA,
/*TW8Y W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zTn12 "5*Y8z5*W x5/U]^ z, z 2/W)z,]
_592z8u ,Xz, ^W^ 85, Xz)] z8 W8,]/8zT /*T] yz88W8Y zTT )W.WyT] .WY8.
of any religious, philosophical, and political beliefs.13 Instead, the
_592z8u [W/]^ "5*Y8z5*W [5/ W8.W.,W8Y 58 x]z/W8Y z XWVzy xXWT]
W8,]/z_,W8Y xW,X _592z8u _*.,59]/.n14
"][5/] ,X] i/z8^ !Xz9y]/ 5[ ,X] !fk@ ^]_W^]. z8u case, it
_58.W^]/. z8 G2W8W58 x/W,,]8 yu z8 #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT s#iqn15
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58 x/5,] ,X] G2W8W58 [5/ Bougnaoui and
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,, x/5,] ,X] G2W8W58 [5/ Achbita.16 Although
,X] [z_,. x]/] .W9WTz/p ,X] i/z8^ !Xz9y]/ ^]_W.W58. 5[ ]z_h case
_T5.]Tu [5TT5x]^ ,X] #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT G2W8W58 z..5_Wz,]^ xW,X ,X]
case, which were Opinions that largely differed.
The CJEU in Achbita found that there was no direct
^W._/W9W8z,W58p y*, W, ^W^ 85, z8zTut] ,X] _z.] *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X]
European Con)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,. sk!hEq 5/p 58 z y/5z^]/
10. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' 21.
11. Id. ' NNn
12. Case C-SJJmSMp "5*Y8z5*W )n bW_/525T] D#p ' NQ sbz/n SNp QlSKqp
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$,]v,%4^5_W^%SJJJMO42zY]g8^
]v%l4^5_Tz8Y%]8495^]%T.,4^W/%45__%[W/.,42z/,%S4_W^%LIOQNM s/*TW8Y ,Xz,
,X] ^].W/] 5[ z _*.,59]/ ,5 Xz)] z8 ]92T5u]] [W/]^ xX5 xz. ^],]/9W8]^ ,5 x]z/ z8
g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ xz. 85, z “Y]8*W8] z8^ ^],]/9W8W8Y 5__*2z,W58zT /]0*W/]9]8,”).
13. Id. ' ON s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, z8 z8zTu.W. 5[ xX],X]/ ,X] ]92T5u]/ /]0*W/W8Y ,X]
]92T5u]] ,5 /]95)] z8 g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ xX]8 W8,]/z_,W8Y xW,X _*.,59]/.
constitutes a “Y]8*W8] z8^ ^],]/9W8W8Y 5__*2z,W58zT /]0*W/]9]8,” is necessary if
Ms. Bougnaoui’. ^W.9W..zT xz. 85, yz.]^ 58 z8 W8,]/8zT _592z8u /*T]qn
14. Id. ' SNn
15. Rules of Procedure of the Court of Justice, 2012 O.J. (L 265/1) 1, 31 (EU)
s.2]_W[uW8Yp W8 #/,W_T] SOLp ,Xz, ,X] _5*/, 9zu 58Tu W..*] z /*TW8Y z[,]/ X]z/W8Y ,X]
52W8W58 5[ ,X] #^)5_z,] i]8]/zTqn
16. See Case C-SMKmSMp #_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,]
i]8]/zT e5U5,,p sbzu OSp QlSLq |X]/]W8z[,]/ G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT
e5U5,,{( !z.] !-SJJmSMp "5*Y8z5*W )n bW_/525T] D#p G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,]
i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p sf*Tu SOp QlSLq |X]/]W8z[,]/ G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT
Sharpston].
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._zT]p #/,W_T] SJ 5[ ,X] g8,]/8z,W58zT !5)]8z8, 58 !W)WT z8^ F5TW,W_zT
EWYX,. sg!!FEqn BX] !fk@ ^5]. 85, Xz)] ,5 [5TT5x ,X]
V*/W.2/*^]8_] 5[ ,X] k*/52]z8 !5*/, 5[ h*9z8 EWYX,. sk!,hEq
when deciding cases, bu, ,X] V*/W.2/*^]8_] 5[ ,X] k!,hE W. )]/u
2]/.*z.W)] ,5 ,X] !fk@p z8^ ,X] !fk@ *.]. ,X] k*/52]z8
!58)]8,W58 z. z Y*W^W8Y W8.,/*9]8, W8 ^],]/9W8W8Y _z.]. _58_]/8W8Y
[*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,.n17
A. ARTICLE 9 OF THE EUROPEAN CONVENTION ANDARTICLE 18
OF THE ICCPR
Arti_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hE .,z,]. ,Xz, zTT 2]52T] Xz)] ,X] /WYX, ,5
[/]]^59 5[ /]TWYW58 z8^ ,5 9z8W[]., ,Xz, /]TWYW58p y*, D]_,W58 Q 5[
#/,W_T] I .,z,]. ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 W. .*yV]_, ,5
TW9W,z,W58.n18 BX5.] TW9W,z,W58. 9*., y] Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu TzxC znd
Z8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u W8 ,X] W8,]/].,. 5[ 2*yTW_ .z[],up
[5/ ,X] 2/5,]_,W58 5[ 2*yTW_ 5/^]/p X]zT,X 5/ 95/zT.p 5/ [5/ ,X]
2/5,]_,W58 5[ ,X] /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.nC19 =X]8])]/ ,X]/] W.
z _58[TW_, y],x]]8 ,X] W8,]/].,. ,X] .,z,] 9*., 2/5,]_,p ,X]/] 9*., y] z
balancing of the interests or rights.20
#/,W_T] SJ 5[ ,X] g!!FE .,z,]. ,Xz, ,X] !5)]8z8, Y*z/z8,]]. ,X]
/WYX, ,5 9zW8,zW8 z8^ ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58p y*, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
/]TWYW58 W. .*yV]_, ,5 TW9W,z,W58.n21 f*., TWU] #/,W_T] I 5f the ECHR,
,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 *8^]/ ,X] !5)]8z8, 9*., y] Z2/]._/Wy]^
by law” and “necessary to protect public safety, order, health, or
17. See Szilárd Gáspár-Szilágyi, The CJEU: An Overzealous Architect of the
Relationship Between the European Union Legal Order and the International
One?, 2016 REVISTA DE DREPT CONST. 44, 47 (2016) (stating that the CJEU draws
“inspiration” [/59 W8,]/8z,W58zT X*9z8 /WYX,. ,/]z,W]. ,Xz, W,. b]9y]/ D,z,]. z/]
signatorie. ,5 z8^ *.]. ,X5.] ^5_*9]8,. [5/ W8,]/2/],z,W58 Y*W^]TW8].qn
18. !58)]8,W58 [5/ ,X] F/5,]_,W58 5[ h*9z8 EWYX,. z8^ j*8^z9]8,zT
j/]]^59. z/,n Ip `5)n Np SIMlp SIMM @n`nBnDn QOl |X]/]W8z[,]/ k*/52]z8
!58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.{n
19. Id.
20. kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 215, 254 (noting that it is
W925/,z8, ,5 [zW/Tu yzTz8_] _592],W8Y /WYX,. z8^ ]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz,p *8^]/ y5,X
25.W,W)] z8^ 8]Yz,W)] 5yTWYz,W58.p .,z,]. 9*., [W8^ ,X] [zW/ yzTz8_] y],x]]8 ,X]
W8,]/].,. 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT z8^ _599*8W,up xXW_X W. .*yV]_, ,5 ,X] 9z/YW8 5[
appreciation).
21. g8,]/8z,W58zT !5)]8z8, 58 !W)WT z8^ F5TW,W_zT EWYX,. z/,n SJp ~]_n SIp SILLp
999 U.N.T.S. 171, 178.
982 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
95/zT. 5/ ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.nC22
B. EUROPEAN COURT OFHUMAN RIGHTS CASE LAW
The E!,hE Xz. ].,zyTW.X]^ _z.] Tzx _58_]/8W8Y TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X]
/WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z8^ ,X] 2/52]/ z8zTu.W. ,5 *.]n g xWTT
^W._*.. ,X/]] /]T])z8, _z.]. [5/ z8zTutW8Y TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z8^ ,X] g.Tz9W_ )]WTn g8 QllMp ,X] k!,hE decided
>ahi5 v. *urL$Ep xXW_X _58_]/8]^ z yz8 W8 z 2*yTW_ *8W)]/.W,u W8
B*/U]u 58 g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/)]. z8^ y]z/^.n23 The ECtHR, in this
_z.]p Y/z8,]^ B*/U]u z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 and ruled that the
yz8 ^W^ 85, )W5Tz,] ŞzXW8?. #/,W_T] I /WYX, ,5 9znifest her religion
*8^]/ ,X] k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 5[ h*9z8 EWYX,. sk!hEqn24
In 2013, the ECtHR ruled on Eweida v. United Kingdom, in which
z 2/W)z,] _592z8up "/W,W.X #W/xzu.p ,/W]^ ,5 TW9W, ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,?.
(Nadia Eweida) ability to wear a cross around X]/ 8]_Un25 Although
,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5[ ,X] _592z8u z8^ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 x]/] W8 _58[TW_,p ,X] k!,hE /*T]^ ,Xz, ,X]
TW9W,z,W58 )W5Tz,]^ kx]W^z?. #/,W_T] I /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n26
The second applicant in Eweida [z_]^ z .W9WTz/ TW9W,z,W58 [/59 z
2*yTW_ X5.2W,zT ,Xz, /].,/W_,]^ ,X] /]TWYW5*. W,]9. ]92T5u]]. _5*T^
x]z/ xW,X ,X]W/ *8W[5/9n BX] k!,hE [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] X5.2W,zT?.
/].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8, ^W^ 85, )W5Tz,] X]/ #/,W_T] I /WYX,
under the ECHR.27
j*/,X]/95/]p W8 QlSlp ,X] k!,hE ^]_W^]^ S.A.S. v. France. France
]8z_,]^ z yz8 ,Xz, 2/5XWyW,]^ zTT 2]52T] [/59 x]z/W8Y z8u Yz/9]8,
,Xz, _5)]/]^ ,X] [z_] W8 2*yTW_p xXW_X Tz/Y]Tu z[[]_,]^ b*.TW9
x59]8 ^].W/W8Y ,5 x]z/ ,X] 8W0zy z8^ y*/0zn28 The court upheld the
22. Id.
23. ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n II sQllMqn
24. See id. ' SQOn
25. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 255-56.
26. Id. z, QMK s.2]_W[uW8Y ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT W8 ,XW. .W,*z,W58 _z//W]^
95/] x]WYX, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX, z8^ zW9 5[ ,X] _592z8uqn
27. Id. z, QMI s85,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] zW9 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT xz. 95/] W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X]
/WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zTqn
28. Loi 2010-SSIQ ^* SS 5_,5y/] QlSl W8,]/^W.z8, Tz ^W..W9*Tz,W58 ^* )W.zY]
dans l’espace public [Law 2010-1192 of October 11, 2010 on Prohibiting the
!58_]zT9]8, 5[ ,X] jz_] W8 ,X] F*yTW_ D2z_]{p JOURNAL OFFICIEL DE LA
RÉPUBLIQUE FE#`P#gDk [J.O.] [OFFICIALGAZETTE OF FRANCE], Oct. 12, 2010.
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j/]8_X Tzxp .zuW8Y W, ^W^ 85, )W5Tz,] ,X] 2TzW8,W[[?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
X]/ /]TWYW58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 y]_z*.] ,X]
.,z,]?. zW9 xz. 95/] .WY8W[W_z8,n29
BX]/] z/] [Tzx. W8 .59] 5[ ,X] k!,hE?. 2/W5/ z8zTu.]. 5[ #/,W_T]
9. Occasi58zTTup ,X] k!,hE?. xW^] W8,]/2/],z,W58 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 z8^ [zWT*/] ,5 z22Tu z8 z^]0*z,] yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.W.
2Tz_] _]/,zW8 W8^W)W^*zT.? /WYX,. z, z8 *8V*.,W[WzyT] ^W.z^)z8,zY]n BX]
_5*/,?. yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.]. W8 Şahin and in S.A.S. 2/5)W^] W8.ight into
,X] _5*/,?. /]z.58W8Yp y*, z/]p *T,W9z,]Tup T].. z22TW_zyT] ,5 Achbita
y]_z*.] ,X] [z_,. 5[ ,X] _z.]. z/] ^W..W9WTz/n =X]/]z.p ,X]
proportionality analysis of the first applicant in Eweida is applicable
z. z Y*W^W8Y [z_,5/ y]_z*.] W, W. 95., z8zlogous to the facts in
Achbita.
When deciding Achbitap ,X] !fk@ .X5*T^ Xz)] [5TT5x]^ ,X]
opinion of AG Sharpston for the Bougnaoui case and applied the
yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.W. *.]^ W8 k!,hE V*/W.2/*^]8_] ,5 yzTz8_] ,X]
_592],W8Y /WYX,. 5[ ,X] _592z8u z8^ #_XyW,zn =W,X5*, z^]0*z,]Tu
yzTz8_W8Y ,X] /WYX,. W8 _58[TW_,p ^59].,W_ _5*/,. _z885, .*[[W_W]8,Tu
W8,]/2/], z8^ z22Tu k@ ~W/]_,W)] Qlll/78. Section II of this
!599]8, 2/].]8,. yz_UY/5*8^ W8[5/9z,W58p xXW_X xWTT y]YW8 yu
]v2TzW8W8Y ,X] ^],zWT. 5[ Achbitan `]v,p W, xWTT ]v2TzW8 ,X]
V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., 5[ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hEn g, xWTT ,X]8 ]vz9W8]
_z.]. [/59 ,X] k!,hE ,Xz, Xz)] z8zTut]^ #/,icle 9 and, thus,
^])]T52]^ ,X] Tzx .*//5*8^W8Y ,X] TW9W,z,W58. _Tz*.] W8 #/,W_T] IsQqn
D2]_W[W_zTTup W, xWTT ]vz9W8] ,X] Tzx W8 ,X] [5TT5xW8Y _z.].H Şahin v.
*urL$E, Eweida v. United Kingdom, and S.A.S. v. Francen `]v,p ,X]
"z_UY/5*8^ xWTT ]v2TzW8 #/,W_le 18 of the ICCPR and how the
@8W,]^ `z,W58. s@`q h*9z8 EWYX,. !599W,,]] shE!q Xz.
W8,]/2/],]^ ,X] Tzxn #T58Y.W^] ,X] hE!?. )W]x. _58_]/8W8Y
W8,]/2/],z,W58p ,X] "z_UY/5*8^ xWTT _58.W^]/ ,X] D2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/
58 [/]]^59 5[ /]TWYW58 5/ y]TW][?. /]25/,. _58cerning interpretation of
,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58n
BX] #8zTu.W. xWTT z22Tu ^])]T52]^ _z.]-law concerning Article 9
of the ECHR to Achbita. Specifically, it will consider how the
k!,hE z22TW]^ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., z8^p 95/] .2]_W[W_zTTup ,X]
29. Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN k*/n !,n hnEn ONSp O81.
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balancW8Y z22/5z_X W8 2/])W5*. k!,hE _z.]. z8^ .X5x ,X]
.W9WTz/W,W]. 5/ ^W[[]/]8_]. y],x]]8 ,X5.] _z.]. z8^ Achbita. It will
zT.5 z8zTut] ,X] k!,hE?. 2/W5/ *.] 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 z8^
W,. 2/525/,W58zTW,u z8^ yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.].n BXW. !599]8, xWTT zT.5
_58.W^]/ /]25/,. [/59 ,X] @` hE! z8^ ,X] D2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/ ,5
^],]/9W8] X5x ,X] @` 9WYX, Xz)] ^]_W^]^ Achbita under Article 18.
BXW. !599]8, xWTT .*YY]., ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE .2]_W[u z ,]., [5/ xX]8
,5 *.] ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 z. x]TT z. X5x ,5 ^],]/9W8] what
,X] ._52] 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 .X5*T^ y] W8 .2]_W[W_ _z.].n
g, xWTT zT.5 /]_599]8^ ,Xz, ,X] k!,hEp !fk@p z8^ 5,X]/ _5*/,.
2Tz_] z Y/]z,]/ ]92Xz.W. 58 ,X] 8]]^ ,5 yzTz8_] ,X] _592],W8Y
W8,]/].,. 5[ ,X] .,z,]p .5_W],up 5/ 2/W)z,] ]8,W,up z8^ the rights of the
W8^W)W^*zTn dz.,Tup D]_,W58 > y/W][Tu .,z,]. _58_T*^W8Y /]9z/U.n
II. BACKGROUND
A. ACHBITA V. G4S SECURE SOLUTIONS,
NV AND THE CJEU’S REASONING
Dz9W/z #_XyW,z .,z/,]^ x5/UW8Y z, iND D]_*/] D5T*,W58. W8
2003.30 When she started, there was an “unwritten rule” in the
_592z8u ,Xz, 2/5XWyW,]^ zTT ^W.2Tzu. 5[ /]TWYW5*.p 25TW,W_zTp z8^
philosophical beliefs.31 g8 QllLp #_XyW,z W8[5/9]^ X]/ ]92T5u]/.
,Xz, .X] xz. Y5W8Y ,5 .,z/, x]z/W8Y ,X] XWVzyp z8^ ,X] _592z8up ,X]8,
^]_W^]^ ,5 ]8z_, z x/W,,]8 /*T] yz88W8Y zTT )W.WyT] .WY8. 5[ /]TWYW5*.p
political, and philosophical beliefs.32 #_XyW,z /][*.]^ ,5 _592Tu xW,X
,X] 8]x x/W,,]8 /*T]p z8^p .*y.]0*]8,Tup ,X] _592z8u [W/]^ X]/n33
Achbita brought suit in the Belgian Labour Court against G4S
y]_z*.] 5[ X]/ ^W.9W..zT [/59 x5/Up y*, ,X] _5*/, ^W.9W..]^ X]/
action.34 DX] .*y.]0*]8,Tu [WT]^ z8 z22]zT W8 ,X] hWYX]/ dzy5*/
Court, but the court denied her appeal.35 The court held that there




32. Id. ' SMn
33. Id.
34. Id. ' SKn
35. Id.
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xz. 85 ^W/]_, 5/ W8^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58 y]_z*.] ,X] _592z8u?. yz8
applied to all religious, political, and philosophical signs and was not
targeted at a specific religion.36
Achbita then brought suit before the Court of Cassation in
"]TYW*9 ,5 _XzTT]8Y] ,X] hWYX]/ dzy5*/ !5*/,?. ^]_W.W58n37 The
Court 5[ !z..z,W58 ^]_W^]^ ,5 .,zu ,X] 2/5_]]^W8Y. z8^ .*y9W, z
/]0*]., [5/ z 2/]TW9W8z/u X]z/W8Y ,5 ,X] !fk@n38 "]TYW*9 z.U]^
xX],X]/ W, .X5*T^ W8,]/2/], #/,W_T] QsQqszq 5[ ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJ Zz.
9]z8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] 2/5XWyW,W58 58 x]z/W8Yp z. z []9zT] b*.TW9p z
hea^._z/[ z, ,X] x5/U2Tz_] ^5]. 85, _58.,W,*,] ^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58
xX]/] ,X] ]92T5u]/?. /*T] 2/5XWyW,. zTT ]92T5u]]. [/59 x]z/W8Y
outward signs of political, philosophical[,] and religious beliefs at the
x5/U2Tz_]$C39
BX] !fk@ ^]_W^]^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u W8 Achbita did not directly
^W._/W9W8z,] zYzW8., #_XyW,zp y*, W, ^W^ 85, /*T] 58 xX],X]/ ,X]/] xz.
W8^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58n40 The CJEU found that the rule was not
^W/]_,Tu ^W._/W9W8z,5/u y]_z*.] W, xz. z x/W,,]8 _592z8u /*T] z8^ W,
applied to all beliefs.41 Howe)]/p ,X] _5*/, ^]_W^]^ ,Xz, W, _5*T^ .,WTT
y] W8^W/]_,Tu ^W._/W9W8z,5/u z8^ ,Xz, z8 W8^W/]_,Tu ^W._/W9W8z,5/u Tzx
W. 58] ,Xz, 2/5)W^]. z Y/]z,]/ ^W.z^)z8,zY] ,5 2]52T] xW,X z .2]_W[W_
religion than others of a different religion.42 A law that indirectly
di._/W9W8z,]. _z8 .,z8^ W[ W, Xz. z V*.,W[WzyT]p T]YW,W9z,] zW9 z8^
z22/52/Wz,] z8^ 8]_]..z/u 9]z8. [5/ /]z_XW8Y ,Xz, zW9n43 The court
/*T]^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u Xz^ z /WYX, ,5 _58^*_, z y*.W8].. z8^ ,Xz, W,.
^].W/] ,5 2/].]8, z 8]*,/zT [/58, ,5 _*.,59]/. xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9n44
=X],X]/ ,X] 9]z8. ,5 /]z_X ,Xz, zW9 x]/] 2/525/,W58z,] xz. *2 ,5
36. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' SKn
37. Id. '' Ql-21.
38. Id. ' QSn
39. Id. ' QQn
40. Id. '' Olp NOp NN s.,z,W8Y ,Xz,p *T,W9z,]Tup W, x5*T^ y] *2 ,5 ,X] "]TYWz8
_5*/, ,5 ^]_W^] xX],X]/ ,X]/] xz. W8^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58 z[,]/ ,X] "]TYWz8 _5*/,
,zU]. W8,5 _58.W^]/z,W58 [z_,5rs such as necessity, proportionality, and whether the
_592z8u ^W.9W..]^ #_XyW,z xW,X5*, _58.W^]/W8Y 5,X]/ 25.,. ,5 2Tz_] X]/ W8 ,Xz, ^W^
85, W8)5T)] )W.*zT _58,z_, xW,X _*.,59]/.qn
41. Id. ' NNn
42. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp '' Olp NOp 44.
43. Id. ' OMn
44. Id. ' OKn
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the state court to decide.45
Achbita v. G4S Secure Solutions, NV is one of two cases the CJEU
^]_W^]^ W8 QlSL _58_]/8W8Y g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/)]. z8^ ^W._/W9W8z,W58
W8 2/W)z,] x5/U2Tz_].n BX] 5,X]/ _z.] xz. Bougnaoui v. Micropole
SAp xXW_X zT.5 /]0*W/]^ ,X] !fk@ ,5 W8,]/2/], z/,W_T]. 5[ !5*8_WT
~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJmk!n46 The CJEU in Bougnaoui responded to a
/]0*]., [5/ z8 W8,]/2/],z,W58 5[ #/,W_T] NsSq 5[ !5*8_WT ~W/]_,W)]
2000/78/EC.47 Article 4(1) specifies that there is no direct
^W._/W9W8z,W58 xX]8 5__*2z,W58zT z_,W)W,W]. /]0*W/] z ^W[[]/]8_] 5[
,/]z,9]8, yz.]^ 58 z 2]/.58?. /]TWYW58 5/ y]TW][p ^W.zyWTW,up zY]p 5/
.]v*zT 5/W]8,z,W58 ^*] ,5 z ZY]8*W8] z8^ ^],]/9W8W8Y 5__*2z,W58zT
r]0*W/]9]8,nC48 In Achbitap "]TYW*9 z.U]^ ,X] _5*/, [5/ z8
W8,]/2/],z,W58 5[ #/,W_T] QsQqszq !5*8_WT ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJmk!n49
#/,W_T] QsQqszq [5_*.]. 58 xXz, _58.,W,*,]. ^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58n
BX*.p y5,X _z.]. /]0*W/]^ ,X] !fk@ ,5 ]v25*8^ *258 ,X] 2/52]/
anaTu.W. 5[ ,X] k*/52]z8 @8W58?. x5/U2Tz_] ^W._/W9W8z,W58 Tzxn
BX] !fk@ /]0*W/]. ,Xz, #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT. 2/5)W^] G2W8W58.
about cases before the CJEU decides the case.50 BX] #^)5_z,]
i]8]/zT.? G2W8W58. z/] 85, yW8^W8Y 58 ,X] !fk@p y*, ,X] _5*/, 9*.,
/])W]x G2W8W58.p z8^ W8 95., _z.].p ,X] !fk@ [5TT5x. ,X] G2W8W58
5[ ,X] #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT z..WY8]^ ,5 ,X] _z.]n51 Bougnaoui and
Achbita _58_]/8]^ ,X] .z9] W..*]p xXW_X xz. 25,]8,WzT
^W._/W9W8z,W58 W8 ,X] x5/U2Tz_] yz.]^ 58 ,X] ^].W/] ,5 x]z/ z8
g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[n ~].2W,] ,X] .W9WTz/W,u 5[ ,X] W..*].p ,X] #^)5_z,]
General in Achbitap e5U5,,p z8^ ,X] #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT W8 Bougnaoui,
DXz/2.,58p _z9] ,5 ,x5 Tz/Y]Tu ^W[[]/]8, /].*T,. *.W8Y ^W[[]/]8,
45. Id. ' NOn
46. See Case C-SJJmSMp "5*Y8z5*W )n bW_/525T] D#p ' S sbz/n SNp QlSKqp
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$,]v,%4^5_W^%SJJJMO42zY]g8^
]v%l4^5_Tz8Y%]8495^]%T.,4^W/%45__%[W/.,42z/,%S4_W^%LIOQNM( !zse C-
157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' S( !5*8_WT ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJmk!p supra
note 9, art. 2.
47. Case C-188/15, Bougnaoui v. Micropole SAp ' Sn
48. !5*8_WT ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJmk!p supra note 9, art. 2.
49. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' Sn
50. Rules of Procedure of the Court of Justice, supra note 15 (specifying, in
#/,W_T] SOLp ,Xz, ,X] _5*/, _z8 58Tu YW)] W,. /*TW8Y z[,]/ X]z/W8Y ,X] 52W8W58 5[ ,X]
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zTqn
51. Id.
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analyses.52 For Achbitap e5U5,, ^]_W^]^ ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. 85 ^W/]_,
^W._/W9W8ztion because the restriction did not target a specific
religious group.53 h5x])]/p e5U5,, [5*8^ ,Xz, W8^W/]_,
^W._/W9W8z,W58 9zu ]vW., W[ ,X] _592z8u _5*T^ 85, V*.,W[u ,X] yz8 W8
.59] xzun54 #^^W,W58zTTup e5U5,, /]_5Y8Wt]^ ,X] _592z8u?.
V*.,W[W_z,W58 5[ neutrality as appropriate and necessary.55
!58,/z.,W8YTup DXz/2.,58 ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. ^W/]_,
^W._/W9W8z,W58 y]_z*.] ,X]/] xz. 85,XW8Y ,5 .*YY]., ,Xz, b.n
"5*Y8z5*W xz. W8_z2zyT] 5[ ^5W8Y X]/ V5yn56 BX] _592z8u 58Tu
^W.9W..]^ X]/ y]_z*.] 5[ X]/ ^]_W.W58 ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 yu
x]z/W8Y z XWVzyn57 b5/] W925/,z8,Tup DXz/2.,58 /]_5Y8Wt]^ ,Xz, ])]8
,X5*YX ,X] k@ ~W/]_,W)] 58 ^W._/W9W8z,W58 W. .WT]8, 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58p ,X] ~W/]_,W)] ]v,]8^. ,5 z8^ _5)]/. ,X] /WYX,
,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58n58 Sharpston also goes into great detail
xX]8 _58.W^]/W8Y ,X] k!,hE?. _z.] Tzx 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
religion.59
e5U5,, z8^ DXz/2.,58 zY/]] ,Xz, Z/]TWYW58C *8^]/ ~W/]_,W)]
2000/78 includes th] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58n60 Sharpston
/]_5Y8Wt]^ ,Xz,p y]_z*.] ,X] ~W/]_,W)] zT.5 2/5,]_,]^ ,X] /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., /]TWYW58p ,X] !fk@ 8]]^]^ ,5 z22Tu z .]2z/z,] yzTz8_W8Y
z8zTu.W.p y*, e5U5,, [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. 85 8]]^ [5/ z .]2z/z,]
52. Schona Jolly QC, Achbita & Bougnaoui: A Strange Kind o! I4uaJitE,
CLOISTERS sbz/n SMp QlSKqp X,,2Hmmxxxn_T5W.,]/.n_59myT5Y.mz_XyW,z-bougnaoui-a-
strange-UW8^-of-]0*zTW,u( G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,,p supra 85,] SLp '
SNS s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] z Y]8]/zT yz8 58 zTT )W.WyT] .WY8. 5[ /]TWYW5*.p 25TW,W_zTp z8^
pXWT5.52XW_zT y]TW][.p xXW_X 2/])]8,]^ z []9zT] ]92T5u]] [/59 x]z/W8Y z8 g.Tz9W_
X]z^._z/[ z, x5/Up W. 85, ^W/]_,Tu ^W._/W9W8z,5/u y]_z*.] W, W. 85, yz.]^ 58
.,]/]5,u2]. 5/ 2/]V*^W_] zYzW8., 58] 5/ 95/] 2z/,W_*Tz/ /]TWYW58q( G2W8W58 5[
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/pston, supra 85,] SLp ' SOM s^]_Tz/W8Y ,Xz, z _592z8u /*T]
,Xz, 2/5XWyW,. ]92T5u]]. xX5 _59] W8,5 _58,z_, xW,X _*.,59]/. [/59 x]z/W8Y
/]TWYW5*. .WY8. 5/ z22z/]T W8)5T)]. ^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58 z8^ 8]W,X]/ #/,W_T] NsSq
85/ 2]/9W..WyT] ^]/5Yz,W58. .2]_W[W]^ W8 ,X] ~W/]_,W)] z22Tuqn
53. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,,p supra 85,] SLp '' NJ-49, 141.
54. Id. ' MKn
55. Id. '' IO-94.
56. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' SlQn
57. Case C-188/15, Bougnaoui v. Micropole SAp ' SNn
58. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp '' JM-87.
59. Id. '' NM-57.
60. See id. '' JM-JK( G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,,p supra 85,] SLp ' OMn
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analysis.61 Sharp.,58 /])W]x]^ ,X] k!,hE?. V*/W.2/*^]8_] 58 #/,W_T]
I z8^ 85,]^ ,Xz, ,X] 2/525/,W58zTW,u /]0*W/]9]8,. *8^]/ k@
T]YW.Tz,W58 9W//5/ ,X5.] 5[ ,X] k!hEn62 After balancing the
_592],W8Y W8,]/].,.p DXz/2.,58 _58_T*^]^ ,Xz, Z,X] y*.W8].. W8,]/].,
W8 Y]8]/z,W8Y 9zvW9*9 2/5[W, .X5*T^ ,X]8 W8 |X]/{ )W]x YW)] xzu ,5
,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ]92T5u]] ,5 9z8W[]., XW. /]TWYW5*.
_58)W_,W58.nC63
BX] !fk@ _5*T^ Xz)] ,zU]8 W8,5 _58.W^]/z,W58 ,X] G2W8W58. 5[ ,X]
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zT. z8^ ,X] k!,hE?. W8,]/2/],z,W58. 5[ ,X] /WYX, to
9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z. 2]/.*z.W)] 9z,]/WzT. ,5 ,X] _5*/,n64 The Charter
5[ j*8^z9]8,zT EWYX,. 5[ ,X] k*/52]z8 @8W58 yW8^. ,X] !fk@ z8^
.2]_W[W]. ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, ,5 /]TWYW58 z8^ ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., W, W8
#/,W_T] Sl 5[ ,X] !Xz/,]/ Xz. ,X] .z9] 9]z8W8Y z8^ scope as the right
,5 /]TWYW58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58n65 Therefore,
the CJEU in Achbita .X5*T^ Xz)] YW)]8 x]WYX, ,5 #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT
DXz/2.,58?. G2W8W58 y]_z*.] k@ ~W/]_,W)] QlllmKJ ]v,]8^. ,5 ,X]
/WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z. .,z,]^ W8 Article 9 of the ECHR and
Article 10 of the Charter, which calls for a separate balancing
z8zTu.W. z8^ 85, V*., ,X] yz.W_ ^W._/W9W8z,W58 z8zTu.W.n66 Had the
!fk@ ^58] ,XW.p W, x5*T^ Xz)] [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u?. /WYX, ^W^
85, 5*,x]WYX #_XyW,z?. /WYX, ,5 9anifest her religion.
In Achbitap ,X] !fk@ ^W^ _58.W^]/ .59] ]T]9]8,. 5[ ,X] #/,W_T] I
V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., ,5 z8zTut] xX],X]/ ,X]/] xz. W8^W/]_,
^W._/W9W8z,W58n BX] _5*/, ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u Xz^ z
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 ,/uW8Y ,5 2/595,] z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/.
61. See G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' KO( G2W8W58
5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,,p supra 85,] SLp ' MNn
62. See G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' LO s.,z,W8Yp
*T,W9z,]Tup ,Xz, k@ Tzx 95/] W8,]8.]Tu 2/5,]_,. ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58qn
63. Id. ' SOOn
64. See Gáspár-Szilágyi, supra note 17, at 44, 47.
65. See Case C-SMKmSMp #_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p ' QK sbz/n SNp QlSKqp
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$^5_W^%SJJJMQ42zY]g8^]v%l4
^5_Tz8Y%k`4%S( kv2Tz8z,W58. E]Tz,W8Y ,5 ,X] !Xz/,]/ 5[ j*8^z9]8,zT EWYX,.p
2007 O.J. (C 303/17) 17, 21 (concerning Article 10 of the EU Charter of
j*8^z9]8,zT EWYX,.p “the right guaranteed in paragraph 1 corresponds to the right
guaranteed in Article 9 of the ECHR and, in accordance with Article 52(3) of the
!Xz/,]/p Xz. ,X] .z9] 9]z8W8Y z8^ ._52]n dW9W,z,W58. 9*., ,X]/][5/] /].2]_,
Article 9(2).”).
66. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp '' KOp JKn
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y]_z*.] W, Xz^ ,X] Z[/]]^59 ,5 _58^*_, z y*.W8]..nC67 It states that
2/525/,W58zTW,u z8^ yzTz8_W8Yp W8 ,]/9. 5[ xX],X]/ ,X] _592z8u *.]^
z22/52/Wz,] z8^ 8]_]..z/u 9]z8.p x]/] W925/,z8, [z_,5/. ,5 z8zTut]p
y*, W, T]z)]. ,Xz, z8zTu.W. ,5 ,X] .,ate.68
B. ARTICLE 9 OF THE ECHR AND THE RELEVANT CASES
1. The Article 9 Justification Test, the Margin of Appreciation, and
.roportio5aJitE +ta5%ar%2
#/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hE .,z,]. ,Xz, 2]52T] Xz)] ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
,X]W/ /]TWYW58p y*, z TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX, W. 2]/9W..WyT] W[ W, W.
Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu TzxC z8^ Z8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u W8 ,X]
interests of public safety, for the protection of public order, health or
95/zT.p 5/ [5/ ,X] 2/5,]_,W58 5[ ,X] /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.pC
which are legiti9z,] zW9.n69 BX]/] z/] .])]/zT ^]yz,]. _58_]/8W8Y
xXz, _58.,W,*,]. z V*.,W[WzyT] TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
religion.70 h5x])]/p ,X] k!,hE Xz. ]Tzy5/z,]^ 58 ,X] ,]., ,5 X]T2
^],]/9W8] xX]8 z Tzx W. V*.,W[WzyT]n71 The first part of the
V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., W8 #/,W_T] I W. ,Xz, ,X] TW9W,W8Y /]Y*Tz,W58 9*., y]
“prescribed by law.”72 BX*.p ,X] Tzx 9*., y] /55,]^ W8 ,X] ^59].,W_
law of the state.73
BX] .]_58^ 2z/, 5[ ,X] ,]., W8 ,X] TW9W,z,W58. _Tz*.] W. ,Xz, ,X] Tzx
67. Id. ' OJn
68. Id. ' NQn
69. k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.p supra note 18, at 230.
70. See, e.g.p bn B5^^ Fz/U]/p The Freedom to Manifest Religious Belief: An
35aJE2i2 o! th$ =$c$22itE CJau2$2 o! th$ BCC., a5% th$ ICD,, 17 DUKE J. COMP.
4 INT’L L. ISp IS sQllLq s/][]//W8Y ,5 j/]]^59 5[ E]TWYW58 z. “_58,/5)]/.WzT” and
“open to significant debate”).
71. +$$ g$5$raJJE ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n IIp '
KS sQllMq s[W8^W8Y z yz8 58 /]TWYW5*. X]z^._z/)]. V*.,W[W]^q( k/W_z h5xz/^p
Protecting Freedom to Manifest One’s Religion or Belief: Strasbourg or
Luxembourg?, 32 NETH. Q. HUM. RTS. SMIp SLO sQlSNq s/]9z/UW8Y 58 ,X] _5*/t’s
_599]8,. [/59 2/])W5*. j/]8_X _z.].qn
72. k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.p supra note 18, at 230.
73. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n '' JNp JJ s85,W8Y ,Xz, z8u,XW8Y ,Xz,
[5/9. x/W,,]8 Tzxp W8_T*^W8Y Tzx. /z8U]^ T5x]/ ,Xz8 .,z,*,].p _z8 “prescribe” the
TW9W,z,W58 5/ /].,/W_,W8Y Tzxq( h5xz/^p supra note 71, at 163 (stating that the law
9*., y] z__]..WyT] ,5 ,X5.] xX5 9*., zyW^] yu W,p z8^ ,X] Tzx 9*., y] .*[[W_W]8,Tu
2/]_W.] ,5 zTT5x ,X5.] 2]52T] ,5 [5/].]] z8u _58.]0*]8_]. 5[ ,X]W/ z_,W58.).
990 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
9*., y] Z8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_Wety.”74 BXW. 9]z8. ,Xz, ,X]
/].,/W_,W8Y Tzx 9*., _5W8_W^] xW,X z8 W925/,z8, .5_WzT 8]]^n75 In
z8zTutW8Y ,XW. [z_,5/p ,X] k!,hE Xz. /]_5Y8Wt]^ ,Xz, 2T*/zTW.9 W. z8
W925/,z8, _58_]2,p xXW_X 9]z8. ,Xz, W8^W)W^*zT. W8 z .5_W],u 9zu
Xz)] ^W[[]/]8, y]TW][. z8^ )zT*].p y*, ])]/u58] .X5*T^ /].2]_, z8^
tolerate the beliefs of others.76 BX*.p xX]8 ,X] !58)]8,W58 5/ W,.
F/5,5_5T. 2/5,]_, z 2]/.58?. /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. y*, ,X].] /WYX,.
_58[TW_, xW,X ,X] /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ z85,X]/p ,X]/] 9*., y] z
balance between th] ,x5 [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,.n77 Balancing of rights
2Tzu. z8 W925/,z8, /5T] W8 ,X] 2/525/,W58zTW,u ,].,p xXW_X ]92Xz.Wt].
,Xz, ,X] zW9 5[ ,X] .,z,] 9*., y] 2/525/,W58z,] ,5 ,X] /].,/W_,W58 5/
9]z8. 5[ TW9W,W8Y ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58n78
When the ECtHR tries to analyze proportionality and balance the
/WYX,. W8 _58[TW_,p W, 5[,]8,W9]. ^][]/. ,5 ,X] .,z,] yu *.W8Y ,X] 9z/YW8
5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] W8.,]z^ 5[ [*TTu yzTz8_W8Y ,X] _592],W8Y
/WYX,.n BX] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] YW)]. ^][]/]8_] ,5 the
laws of a state on certain issues.79 The ECtHR has consistently stated
,Xz, W, W. 85, [5/ ,X] k!,hE ,5 _599]8, 58 ,X] z22/52/Wz,]8].. 5[ ,X]
laws and regulations of a state.80 h5x])]/p ,X] _5*/, W. 9]z8, ,5
]8.*/] ,Xz, ,X] 9],X5^. *.]^ yu ,X] .,z,] z/] V*.,W[W]^ z8^
proportionate and, thus, in line with the laws of the European
!58)]8,W58n81
74. k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.p supra note 18, at 230.
75. See Howard, supra note 71, at 163-64 (stating that “necessary in a
^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u” 9]z8. ,Xz, ,X] TW9W,z,W58 9*., /]Tz,] ,5 z8 W925/,z8, .5_WzT
need, “be proportionate to the legiti9z,] zW9p” and “V*.,W[W]^ yu /]T])z8, z8^
sufficient reasons”).
76. Fz/U]/p supra 85,] Klp z, IL( see Claudia Morini, Secularism and Freedom
of Religion: The Approach of the European Court of Human Rights, 43 ISR. L.
REV. 611, 615 (2010) (stating the ECtHR ^]958.,/z,]. ,Xz, ,X] “principle of
2T*/zTW.9 W. [*8^z9]8,zT xX]8 _58.W^]/W8Y ,X] V*.,W[WzyWTW,u 5[ z /].,/W_,W58 58
/]TWYW5*. [/]]^59”q( cf. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SlLK s/]_5Y8WtW8Y
,Xz, .59],W9]. /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYion are necessary to
2/5)W^] z /].2]_,[*T ]8)W/589]8, 5[ ,5T]/z8_] [5/ zTT /]TWYW58.qn
77. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SlJ s_599]8,W8Y ,Xz, “2T*/zTW.9p
,5T]/z8_]|p{ z8^ y/5z^9W8^]^8]..” are the foundation of a “^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u”).
78. Howard, supra note 71, at 164.
79. Id.( Fz/U]/p supra note 70, at 99.
80. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' INn
81. See id.( kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-g k*/n !,n hnEn QSMp QMN( see also
Morini, supra note 76, at 616 (stating that the “T])]T 5[ ^W._/],W58 YW)]8 ,5 ,X]
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BX] k!,hE YW)]. ^W._/],W58 ,5 .,z,]. W8 _]/,zW8 .W,*z,W58. y]_z*.]
W, z..*9]. ,Xz, .,z,]. xWTT y],,]/ ])zT*z,] ,X] 8]]^. z8^ _58^W,W58. 5[
locals, and the court wan,. ,5 2]/9W, .,z,]. ,5 /],zW8 .59]
.5)]/]WY8,un82 BX] ^5_,/W8]p X5x])]/p _z8 .59],W9]. y] z Y/]z,
^W.z^)z8,zY] [5/ W8^W)W^*zT. z/Y*W8Y ,5 2/5,]_, ,X]W/ /WYX,. y]_z*.]p
W8.,]z^ 5[ z22TuW8Y z yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.W.p ,X] .,z,] z*,59z,W_zTTu
/]_]W)]. ^][]/]8_]n83 BX] ._52] 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 )z/W].
in ECtHR caselaw.84 =X]8 ,X] 9z/YW8 W. xW^]p ,X] .,z,] ^5]. 85,
Xz)] z XWYX .,z8^z/^ ,5 9]],p y*, xX]8 ,X] 9z/YW8 W. 8z//5xp ,X]
court has set a high standard for the state.85 A possible downside of
,X] 9z/YW8 of appreciation doctrine is that there is no clear test, or
9],X5^p [5/ *.W8Y W, 5/ [5/ ^],]/9W8W8Y W,. ._52]n86
BX] Tz., ]T]9]8, 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., /]0*W/]. ,Xz, 58] 5[ ,X]
T]YW,W9z,] zW9. W8 ,X] k!hE V*.,W[u ,X] /].,/W_,W8Y Tzxn87 Those
T]YW,W9z,] zW9. z/] 2*yTW_ .z[],up 2*yTW_ 5/^]/p X]zT,X 5/ 95/zT.p 5/
,X] /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.n88 BX] k!,hE Xz. 2/5)W^]^ _z.]-
law to further clarify how to interpret Article 9 of the ECHR and
national authorities depends on the content of the right at issue”).
82. Morini, supra 85,] KLp z, LSL( see fz8 e/z,5_X)rTp The Inflation of the
?argi5 o! 3ppr$ciatio5 8E th$ Iurop$a5 Court o! Du6a5 ,ight2, 29 NETH. Q.
HUM. RTS. 324, 326 (201Sq s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,XW. W. U85x8 z. ,X] “better position
rationale”).
83. See e/z,5_X)rTp supra note 82, at 326-27 (stating that there is no clear
]v2Tz8z,W58 [5/ xXu ,X] k!,hE z*,59z,W_zTTu _58.W^]/. ^][]/]8_] ,5 ,X] .,z,]
when analyzing proportionality).
84. See id. z, OOl s85,W8Y ,Xz, .59],W9]. ,X] 9z/YW8 W. xW^] z8^ .59],W9]. W,
is narrow).
85. See id. s.,z,W8Yp zT.5p ,Xz, .59],W9]. ,X] xW^,X 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 ^5]. 85,
2/5)W^] z8 z__*/z,] z..]..9]8, 5[ X5x .,/W_, ,X] _5*/, W. ,5 ,X] .,z,]q( id. at 325
(stating that “85 .W92T] [5/9*Tz _z8 ^]._/Wy]” X5x ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58
x5/U. z8^ W, Xz. z “_z.*W.,W_p *8])]8p z8^ Tz/Y]Tu *82/]^W_,zyT] 8z,*/]” because it
W. *8_T]z/ xX]8 _5*/,. .X5*T^ *.] ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] z8^ xXz, W,.
TW9W,. z8^ y5*8^z/W]. z/]( ,X*.p “,X] _58.]0*]8_]. 5[ W8)5UW8Y W, z/] [z/ [/59
predictable or precise”).
86. See e/z,5_X)rTp supra 85,] JQp z, OQM( see also Howard, supra note 71, at
SLN s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE ,]8^. ,5 YW)] z xW^]/ 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 W8 cases
,Xz, ^]zT xW,X /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] [/]]^59 ,5 9z8W[]., 58]’s religion than it does in
_z.]. ,Xz, _58_]/8 5,X]/ z/,W_T]. TWU]p #/,W_T] Jp xXW_X W. ,X] /WYX, ,5 /].2]_, [5/
2/W)z,] z8^ [z9WTu TW[]( #/,W_T] Slp xXW_X W. [/]]^59 5[ ]v2/]..W58( z8^ #/,W_Te 11,
xXW_X W. ,X] [/]]^59 5[ z..]9yTu z8^ z..5_Wz,W58qn
87. k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.p supra note 18, at 230.
88. Id.
992 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
z8zTut] ,X] )z/W5*. ]T]9]8,. 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,].,n
2. >ahi5 v. *urL$E
The ECtHR decided >ahi5 v. *urL$E in 2005.89 A circular, or
/]Y*Tz,W58p ,Xz, ^]8W]^ 2]52T] x]z/W8Y y]z/^. z8^ g.Tz9W_
X]z^._z/)]. ,X] zyWTW,u ,5 z,,]8^ T]_,*/].p _5*/.].p z8^ ,*,5/WzT.
2/])]8,]^ d]uTz ŞzXW8 [/59 x]z/W8Y z8 g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ z, X]r
*8W)]/.W,un90 g8 SIIJp b.n ŞzXW8 z/Y*]^ ,5 ,X] k*/52]z8 !599W..W58
58 h*9z8 EWYX,. ,Xz, ,X] _W/_*Tz/ )W5Tz,]^ X]/ /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/
religion under Article 9 of the ECHR.91 BX] i/z8^ !Xz9y]/ 5[ ,X]
k!,hE z[[W/9]^ ,X] T5x]/ _5*/, yu [W8^W8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] was no
)W5Tz,W58 5[ #/,W_T] I y]_z*.] ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58 xz.
.*yV]_, ,5 TW9W,z,W58.n92
BX] _5*/, x]8, ,X/5*YX ,X] )z/W5*. ]T]9]8,. 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58
,]., TzW^ 5*, W8 #/,W_T] IsQq ,5 ]v2TzW8 ,X] )zTW^W,u 5[ ,X] ._X55T?.
circular banning y]z/^. z8^ g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/)].n g, [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X]
circular was “prescribed by law” and said that it was necessary to
2/5,]_, ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u W8 B*/U]un93 The circular was “prescribed
by law” because the Vice-Chancellor of the school enacted the
_W/_*Tz/ yz.]^ 58 z /]Y*Tz,5/u 2/5)W.W58n94 BX] _5*/, Yz)] ,X] .,z,]
deference in deciding what constituted a sufficient “law” for the
Vice-Chancellor to base his circular on.95 BX] _5*/, zT.5 Yz)] z Tz/Y]
9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5 ,X] .,z,] xX]8 _58.W^]/W8Y ,X] _58[TW_,W8Y
rights.96 g, [5*8^ ,Xz, .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,u x]/] T]YW,W9z,] zW9.p
89. ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n II sQllMqn
90. See id. '' SKp Sll s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] /]Y*Tz,W58 2/])]8,]^ ŞzXW8 [/59 ,zUW8Y
9*T,W2T] ]vz9. y]_z*.] .X] xz. x]z/W8Y z8 g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[qn
91. Id. ' On
92. Id. '' Ip SOp SQOn
93. See id. '' SSNp SQln
94. See id. '' JMp SQl s]v2TzW8W8Yp z^^W,W58zTTup ,Xz, ,X] ,x5 XWYX]., _5*/,. W8
B*/U]u ].,zyTW.X]^ _z.]-Tzx 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 x]z/ ,X] g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/[ W8
educational institutions).
95. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' JK-88 (finding that the “law”
9]z8, z8u 2/5)W.W58 ,Xz, ,X] .,z,] _5*/,. Xz)] W8,]/2/],]^ z. yW8^W8Yqn
96. See Howard, supra 85,] KSp z, SLL s85,W8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z Tz/Y] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 ^*] ,5 ,X] )z/W5*. Tzx. ,X] .,z,] Xz^ ]8z_,]^ _58_]/8W8Y x]z/W8Y
/]TWYW5*. .u9y5T. W8 ]^*_z,W58zT W8.,W,*,W58.q( b5/W8Wp supra note 76, at 623
s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _5*/,. /]_5Y8W,W58 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 2/W8_W2T] [5/_]^ W,
,5 8]YT]_, ,X] /WYX, ,5 z8zTut] ,X] _592z,WyWTW,u 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58
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z8^ ,Xz, ,X] Tzx xz. 2/525/,W58z,] ,5 ,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9.n97
The ECtHR in >ahin ^W^ 85, z,,]92, ,5 yzTz8_] ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X]
W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 z8^ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] .,z,] ,5 2/5,]_,
.]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,un98 BX] k!,hE /]_5Y8Wt]. .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^
]0*zTW,u W8 ,XW. _z.] z. T]YW,W9z,] zW9.p z8^ W, W92TW_W,Tu YW)]. 95/]
x]WYX, ,5 .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,u ,Xz8 ,5 ,X] W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 xW,X5*, .,z,W8Y z .*[[W_W]8, V*.,W[W_z,W58 [5/
doing so.99 Instead of balancing the rights to decide which one
.X5*T^ /WYX,[*TTu /]_]W)] 95/] x]WYX,p ,X] k!,hE z22TWed a wide
)]/.W58 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] z8^ /*T]^ W8 B*/U]u?.
[z)5/n100
D]_*Tz/W.9 xz. z [5*8^z,W58zT 2/W8_W2T] [5/ ,X] E]2*yTW_ 5[
B*/U]un101 BX] D,z,] ]8z_,]^ .])]/zT /][5/9. ,Xz, ,/W]^ ,5 /]95)]
z8u [5/9 5[ /]TWYW58p 9zW8Tu g.Tz9p [/59 ,X] State and its
!58.,W,*,W58 ,5 2/595,] .]_*Tz/W.9n102 g8 z__]2,W8Y ,X] !Xz9y]/?.
^]_W.W58p ,X] i/z8^ !Xz9y]/ 5[ ,X] k!,hE z..*9]. ,Xz, zTT5xW8Y
.59] x59]8 ,5 x]z/ ,X] )]WT 8]Yz,W)]Tu z[[]_,. 5,X]/.p ,Xz, zTT
x59]8 []]T 522/]..]^ xX]8 x]z/W8Y ,X] g.Tz9W_ X]zdscarf, and that
2/W8_W2T] xW,X ,X] /WYX,. ,Xz, ,X] !58)]8,W58 2/otects).
97. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n '' SSQ-SO s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz,
.]_*Tz/W.9 W. W925/,z8, ,5 B*/U]u y]_z*.] B*/U]u’. _5*/,. )W]x .]_*Tz/W.9 z. ,X]
“Y/z8,5/ 5[ ^]95_/z,W_ )zT*].” and “,X] 9]],W8Y 25W8, 5[ TWy]/,u z8^ ]0*zTW,u”q(
Howard, supra note 71, at 165.
98. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n '' SlJp SSl sTW9W,W8Y ,X] _5*/,’s
role to ensuring that the state’s actions are “V*.,W[W]^ W8 2/W8_W2T] z8^
proportionate” z[,]/ .,z,W8Y ,Xz, yzTz8_W8Y ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. 5[ W8^W)W^*zT. W.
the “foundation of a ‘^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u’”).
99. See Morini, supra note 76, at 623 (noting that the court did not analyze the
2/525/,W58zTW,u 5[ ,X] yz8 58 zTT X]z^._z/)]. z8^ y]z/^. ,5 9zW8,zW8 .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^
85,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] .W92T] /][]/]8_] ,5 .]_*Tz/W.9 xz. sufficient for the court to rule).
100. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SSl s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE
restricts its role to ensuring that state’s actions are “V*.,W[W]^ W8 2/W8_W2T] z8^
proportionate”).
101. Id. ' Oln
102. See id. s85,W8Y ,X] )z/W5*. /])5T*,W58z/u /][5/9. ,Xz, B*/U]u _58^*_,]^H
/]2]zTW8Y ,X] _58.,W,*,W58zT 2/5)W.W58 ,Xz, zTT5x]^ g.Tz9 ,5 y] ,X] D,z,]’. /]TWYW58(
zy5TW.XW8Y ,X] _zTW2Xz,]( z8^ YW)W8Y _58.,W,*,W58zT .,z,*. ,5 ,X] W^]z 5[ .]_*Tz/W.9q(
cf. id. '' OQ-33 s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, B*/U]u y]TW])]^ ,Xz, x59]8 .X5*T^ y] [/]] [/59 zTT
/]TWYW5*. _58.,/zW8,. z8^ ,XW. ]8_5*/zY]^ W, ,5 ]8z_, ,X].] yz8. ,5 2/595,]
.]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ X]T2 x59]8 xX5 9zu Xz)] []T, 522/]..]^ xX]8 x]z/W8Y /]TWYW5*.
attire).
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zTT x59]8 8]]^ 2/5,]_,W58 [/59 Xz)W8Y ,5 x]z/ W,n103 Although
B*/U]u Xz. [5/ u]z/. ,/W]^ ,5 .*22/].. /]TWYW58p .2]_W[W_zTTu g.Tz9p ,X]
D,z,] W. y]YW88W8Y ,5 /]95)] 9z8u 5[ W,. yz8. 58 /]TWYW5*. z,,W/]n104
b5/]5)]/p W8 _58.W^]/W8Y ,X] V*.,W[W_ation test, the ECtHR
_58.W^]/]^ 2/525/,W58zTW,u W8 ,]/9. 5[ ,X] /]Tz,W58.XW2 y],x]]8 ,X]
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 z8^ ,X] 9]z8. *.]^ ,5 z_XW])] W, z8^ /*T]^ ,Xz, ,X]
._X55T?. yz8 xz. 2/525/,W58z,] ,5 ,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9n105 g, V*.,W[W]^
the proportionality of the law by noting that there were bans on other
[5/9. 5[ /]TWYW5*. z,,W/] z. x]TTn106 Additionally, the court noted that
,X] b*.TW9 .,*^]8,. x]/] .,WTT zyT] ,5 9z8W[]., ,X]W/ /]TWYW58 W8
ZXzyW,*zT [5/9. 5[ b*.TW9 5y.]/)z8_]nC107
3. Eweida v. United Kingdom
a. First Applicant
The ECtHR decided Eweida in 2013.108 British Airways had a
.,/W_, *8W[5/9 25TW_u ,Xz, W, /]0*W/]^ zTT W,. ]92T5u]]. ,5 z^X]/] ,5
when in contact with the public.109 g, /]0*W/]^ z8u58] ^].W/W8Y ,5
x]z/ z /]TWYW5*. W,]9 ,5 .]]U z22/5)zT y][5/] x]z/W8g it.110 Eweida
x5/] z _58_]zT]^ _/5.. z/5*8^ X]/ 8]_U *8,WT QllN xX]8 ,X]
_592z8u _Xz8Y]^ W,. ^/].. _5^]p ,X]/]yu ]v25.W8Y ,X] 8]_UTz_]n111
h]/ 9z8zY]/ z.U]^ X]/ ,5 /]95)] X]/ _/5..p z8^ xX]8 .X] /][*.]^ ,5
103. See id. ' SSM s.,z,W8Y ,Xat the circular was necessary to help protect the
/WYX,. 5[ x59]8 yu _/]z,W8Y Y]8^]/ ]0*zTW,up xXW_X xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9qn
104. See D]y8]9 #/.* 4 ~z8 "WT][.Uup *urL$E @i!t2 @o5gti6$ 1a5 o5 D$a%
Scarves in State Offices, N.Y. TIMES (Oct. 8, 2013),
http://wwxn8u,W9].n_59mQlSOmSlmlImx5/T^m]*/52]m,*/U]u-lifts-ban-on-head-
._z/)].-in-state-5[[W_].nX,9T s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, B*/U]u W. 25..WyTu /]95)W8Y 9z8u 5[ ,X]
yz8. W, 2Tz_]^ 58 /]TWYW5*. z,,W/] ,5 X]T2 ,X] /]TWYW5*. 9zV5/W,up xXW_X ,X] .]_*Tz/
]TW,]. 522/]..]^ [5/ 9z8y years).
105. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SQQn
106. See id. '' SSJ-19 (pointing out the restricting law’s consistency with
B*/UW.X T]YW.Tz,W58 z8^ _z.]-law).
107. Id. ' SSJn
108. kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 215.
109. Id. at 225.
110. Id. at 225-QL s85,W8Y ,Xz,p W8 ,X] 2z.,p ,X] _592z8u Xz. z22/5)]^ z8
]v_]2,W58 [5/ z 9zT] DWUX ,5 x]z/ z ,*/yz8 z8^ [5/ z []9zT] b*.TW9 ,5 x]z/ z
XWVzyqn
111. Id. at 226.
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^5 .5p X] .]8, X]/ X59] xW,X5*, 2zun112 BX] _592z8up later, offered
X]/ z 25.W,W58 xW,X5*, _*.,59]/ _58,z_,p y*, .X] /]V]_,]^ ,X] 5[[]/n113
kx]W^z z/Y*]^ ,Xz, ,X]/] Xz^ y]]8 W8^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58 z8^ ,Xz,
,X] _592z8u Xz^ )W5Tz,]^ X]/ /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 *8^]/
Article 9 of the ECHR.114
The ECtHR we8, ,X/5*YX ,X] ]T]9]8,. 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,]., ,5
^],]/9W8] xX],X]/ ,X] _592z8u Xz^ )W5Tz,]^ ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,?.
/WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] In =X]8 z8zTutW8Y
xX],X]/ ,X] yz8 xz. Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu TzxpC ,X] k!,hE 9]/]Tu
considered wheth]/ ,X] .,z,] Xz^ z^X]/]^ ,5 W,. 25.W,W)] 5yTWYz,W58 W8
#/,W_T] S 5[ ,X] k!hE ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] W8^W)W^*zT?. [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,.
y]_z*.] z _592z8u W..*]^ ,X] yz8 z8^ 85, ,X] .,z,]n115 It found that
,X] Tz_U 5[ .2]_W[W_ 2/5,]_,W58 W8 "/W,W.X Tzx ^W^ 85, 9]z8 ,Xz, the
.,z,] Xz^ 85, .*[[W_W]8,Tu 2/5,]_,]^ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
religion.116
BX] k!,hE zT.5 Yz)] .*[[W_W]8, _58.W^]/z,W58 ,5 ,X]
2/525/,W58zTW,u ]T]9]8, 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,].,n g, Yz)] .*[[W_W]8,
x]WYX, ,5 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 [5/ the first applicant by
[W8^W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u?. /WYX,. ^W^ 85, 5*,x]WYX ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X]
W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n117 BX] k!,hE ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz,
,X] _592z8u Xz^ z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 ,/uW8Y ,5 2/].]8, z .2]_W[W_
W9zY] ,5 W,. _*.,59]/. z8^ ,5 2/595te its brand.118 h5x])]/p ])]8
,X5*YX ,X] _592z8u Xz^ z T]YW,W9z,] zW9p ,X] k!,hE [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X]
.,z,] _5*/, Xz^ 85, .*[[W_W]8,Tu yzTz8_]^ ,X] _592z8u?. ^].W/] xW,X
,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n119 The state courts
112. Id.
113. Id.
114. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 226-27.
115. Id. at 256.
116. Id.
117. Id. at 257.
118. Id. at 256-57.
119. Id. z, QMK s85,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]’. /]TWYW58 W. z [*8^z9]8,zT
right and that a “X]zT,Xu ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u 8]]^. ,5 ,5T]/z,] z8^ .*.,zW8 2T*/zTW.9
z8^ ^W)]/.W,u”q( Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 254
s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, *8^]/ y5,X 25.W,W)] z8^ 8]Yz,W)] 5yTWYz,W58.p .,z,]. 9*., [W8^ ,X]
[zW/ yzTz8_] y],x]]8 ,X] W8,]/].,. 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT z8^ _599*8W,up xXW_X W.
.*yV]_, ,5 ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58q( see also Howard, supra note 71, at 168
s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. 85, z [zW/ yzTz8_] y]_z*.] ,X] _5*/, Yz)] ,55 9*_X x]WYX, ,5
,X] _592z8u’s interest).
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Xz^ YW)]8 ,55 9*_X x]WYX, ,5 ,X] zW9 z8^ ^].W/]. 5[ ,X] _592z8u
y]_z*.] ,X]/] xz. 85 ])W^]8_] .X5xW8Y ,Xz, ,X] /]TWYW5*. W,]9. x5/8
yu ,X] ]92T5u]]. z_,*zTTu z[[]_,]^ ,X] W9zY] 5[ ,X] _592z8un120 The
_592z8u Xz^ 2/])W5*.Tu z22/5)]^ /]TWYW5*. W,]9. .*_X z. g.Tz9W_
X]z^._z/)]. z8^ ,*/yz8. xW,X5*, 2/5yT]9n121
G)]/zTTp ,X] _5*/, /*T]^ ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z )W5Tz,W58 5[ kx]W^z?.
#/,W_T] I /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 ])]8 ,X5*YX z _592z8u
created the rule and not a state.122 j*/,X]/95/]p ,X] _5*/, .2]_W[W]^
that when balancing rights, courts should only consider whether a
2]/.58 )5T*8,z/WTu z__]2,]^ z 25.W,W58 ,Xz, TW9W,]^ X]/ /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 z. z [z_,5/ z958Y 9z8up ^].2W,] ,XW. W..*]
y]W8Y z ^],]/9W8W8Y [z_,5/ W8 2/])W5*. k!,hE _z.].n123
b. Second Applicant
The second applicant in Eweida was Shirley Chaplin.124 The facts
[5/ ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8, z/] _592z/zyT] ,5 ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,?.
.W,*z,W58 W8 ,Xz, ,X]u y5,X x5/] *8W[5/9. z8^ xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ z _/5..
z. z 9z8W[].,z,W58 5[ ,X]W/ /]TWYW58p y*, ,X] _5*/, ^W^ 85, [W8^ ,Xz,
there xz. z )W5Tz,W58 5[ ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8,?. #/,W_T] I /WYX,n125 The
ECtHR ruled that the desire of the hospital to protect the health and
.z[],u 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT xz/^ xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9n126 It then balanced
120. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 257.
121. Id.( see also j/z8U !/z89]/p Accommodating Religion in the WorLpJac$ –
or ?aE8$ =otK 3 =ot$ o5 ChapJi59 IH$i%a9 @a%$Ja a5% ?cGarJa5$, 170 LAW 4
JUST. – CHRISTIAN L. REV. LKp Kl sQlSOq( f5TTup supra note 52.
122. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 256-57.
123. Id. at 227-28, 253-MN s]vz9W8W8Y ,X] /*T] ].,ablished in R (Begum) v.
Headteacher and Governors of Denbigh High School that any person who
)5T*8,z/WTu z__]2,]^ z 25.W,W58 ,Xz, ^W^ 85, z__5995^z,] X]/ /]TWYW5*. y]TW][.
xXWT] Xz)W8Y 5,X]/ xzu. ,5 [/]]Tu 5y.]/)] X]/ /]TWYW58 Xz^ 85, .*[[]/]^ z )W5Tz,W58
5[ ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., ,Xz, /]TWYW58 z8^ ]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, _5*/,. .X5*T^ 9]/]Tu
_58.W^]/ ,XW. z. z [z_,5/ W8 ^],]/9W8W8Y yzTz8_] xX]8 z8zTutW8Y 2/525/,W58zTW,uqn
124. Id. at 223.
125. Id. at 254, 257-59 (stating that the first applicant wanted to wear a cross on
z _XzW8 z/5*8^ X]/ 8]_U xW,X X]/ "/W,W.X #W/xzu. *8W[5/9 z8^ ,X] .]_58^
z22TW_z8,p b.n !Xz2TW8p xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ z _/5.. 58 z _XzW8 z/5*8^ X]/ 8]_U xW,X X]/
X5.2W,zT *8W[5/9p y*, ,X] k!,hE [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] X5.2W,zT’s restrictions did not
)W5Tz,] ,X] .]_5nd applicant’. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X]
ECHR).
126. Id. at 259.
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the conflicting rights by weighing the right of the W8^W)W^*zTp b.n
!Xz2TW8p xW,X ,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] X]zT,X
and safety of the ward.127 It found that, while the plaintiff’s right
^].]/)]^ Y/]z, x]WYX,p ,X] zW9 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT xz. 95/] W925/,z8, W8
this case.128 In doing so, it u8^]/.,z8^zyTu 2/5)W^]^ z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 [5/ ,X] X5.2W,zT xX]8 ]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, X5.2W,zT 9z8zY]/.
U8]x 95/] zy5*, _TW8W_zT .z[],u ,Xz8 ,X] _5*/,n129
3. S.A.S. v. France
g8 QlSlp j/z8_] 2z..]^ z Tzx ,Xz, 2/])]8,]^ 2]52T] [/59 x]z/W8Y
anything that would conceal their faces in public places, and a
b*.TW9 x59z8 _XzTT]8Y]^ ,X] Tzx W8 QlSN W8 S.A.S. v. France.130
BXW. Tzx Xz^ z 2/5[5*8^ W92z_, 58p 2z/,W_*Tz/Tup b*.TW9 x59]8
xX5 ^].W/]^ ,5 x]z/ ,X] y*/0z z8^ ,X] 8W0zyn131 The plaintiff argued
,Xz, ,X] Tzx )W5Tz,]^ X]/ #/,W_T] I /WYX,. y]_z*.] W, ^W^ 85, 2*/.*]
z8u T]YW,W9z,] zW9.n132 BX] j/]8_X Y5)]/89]8, z/Y*]^ ,Xz, W,.
T]YW,W9z,] zW9. x]/] 2*yTW_ .z[],up ]0*zTW,up z8^ ,X] 2/5,]_,W58 5[ ,X]
[/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/. yu 9zW8,zW8W8Y /].2]_, [5/ Z,X] 9W8W9*9 .], 5[
)zT*]. 5[ z8 52]8 ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],unC133 The court held that the ban
^W^ 85, )W5Tz,] ,X] 2TzW8,W[[?. #/,W_T] I /WYX,. y]_z*.] ,X] .,z,]?.
^].W/] ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] [/]]^59 5[ 5,X]/. yu 9zW8,zW8W8Y .5_W],u?.
zyWTW,u ,5 ZTW)] ,5Y],X]/C xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9n134
127. Id.
128. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-g k*/n !,n hnEn z, QMI( !/z89]/p supra
85,] SQSp z, KQ( see also Howard, supra note 71, at 168 (noting that the need to
p/5,]_, ,X] X]zT,X z8^ .z[],u 5[ z X5.2W,zT xz/^ xz. 95/] W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X] 8]]^
5[ ,X] _592z8u W8 ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,’s case).
129. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-g k*/n !,n hnEn z, QMI( see also !/z89]/p
supra note 121, at 72 (stating that the hospital was following specific guidelines to
_/]z,] z .2]_W[W_ *8W[5/9 [5/ ]92T5u]].qn
130. Loi 2010-SSIQ ^* SS 5_,5y/] QlSl W8,]/^W.z8, Tz ^W..W9*Tz,W58 ^* )W.zY]
dans l’espace public [Law 2010-1192 of October 11, 2010 on Prohibiting the
!58_]zT9]8, 5[ ,X] jz_] W8 ,X] F*yTW_ D2z_]{p JOURNAL OFFICIEL DE LA
REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE [J.O.] [OFFICIAL GAZETTE OF FRANCE], October 12,
QlSl( see also Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN-III Eur. Ct. H.R. 341, 354.
131. Kalantry, supra note 6, at 226 s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _5*/, /]V]_,]^ ,X] W^]z ,Xz,
,X] j/]8_X yz8 x5*T^ [*/,X]/ ]v_T*^] z8^ zTW]8z,] ,X5.] xX5 ^].W/] ,5 x]z/ ,X]
y*/0z z8^ ,X] 8W0zyqn
132. S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 355.
133. Id. at 358-59.
134. Id. at 371.
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BX] k!,hE z,,]92,]^ ,5 Y5 ,X/5*YX ,X] #/,W_T] I V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,].,
W8 z8zTutW8Y ,XW. W..*]n g, 0*W_UTu ]v2TzW8]^ ,Xz, ,X] TW9W,z,W58 xz.
Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu TzxC y]_z*.] W, .,]99]^ [/59 .]_,W58. Sp Qp z8^ O 5[
the French law ena_,]^ W8 QlSlp xXW_X 5*,Tzx]^ _5)]/W8Y 58]?. [z_]
in public.135
BX] k!,hE ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz, ,X] j/]8_X Y5)]/89]8, Xz^ z
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 2/5,]_,W8Y ,X] [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/. yu 2/5,]_,W8Y
.5_W],u?. zyWTW,u ,5 ZTW)] ,5Y],X]/nC136 BX] k!,hE /]V]_,]^ ,X]
Y5)]/89]8,?. z/Y*9]8, ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z 8]]^ ,5 2/5,]_, ]0*zTW,u
y]_z*.] ,X] .,z,]p W8 ,X] 8z9] 5[ ]0*zTW,up xz. ,/uW8Y ,5 yz8 z
2/z_,W_] ,Xz, .59] x59]8 ^][]8^n137 It accepted that public safety
xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9p y*, W, ^]_W^]^ ,Xz, j/z8_]?. yz8 xz. 85,
“necessary W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],uC ,5 2/5,]_, 2*yTW_ .z[],un138 The
j/]8_X Y5)]/89]8,?. ^].W/] ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] Z9W8W9*9 /]0*W/]9]8,. 5[
TW[] W8 .5_W],upC xXW_X W8_T*^]^ ZTW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/C xz. z T]YW,W9z,]
zW9 y]_z*.] ,X] _5*/, zY/]]^ ,Xz, ,X] Z[z_] 2Tzu. z8 W925/,z8, /ole in
social interaction.”139 #T,X5*YX ,X] _5*/, z^52,]^ ,X] W^]z 5[ ZTW)W8Y
,5Y],X]/C W8,5 ,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 #/,W_T] I 5[ 2/5,]_,W8Y ,X]
[/]]^59. z8^ /WYX,. 5[ 5,X]/.p ZTW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/C W. zy.,/z_, z8^ 85,
.2]_W[W]^ W8 ,X] !58)]8,W58n140 h5x])]/p ,X] 9zV5/W,u 52W8W58 ^W^
85, z_U85xT]^Y] ,Xz,n #[,]/ ^]_W^W8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z T]YW,W9z,]
zW9p ,X] k!,hE ,/W]^ ,5 ^],]/9W8] xX],X]/ ,X] yz8 xz. Z8]_]..z/u W8
z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],uC ,5 2/595,] 58] 5[ ,X] zW9. W8 #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X]
ECHR.141 In doing so, the ECtHR recognized the need to ensure
135. Id. at 368.
136. Id. at 371.
137. Id. z, OKl s/]_5Y8WtW8Y ,Xz, ,X] Y5)]/89]8, z..*9]^ ,Xz, zTT x59]8
x]z/W8Y ,X] y*/0z z8^ 8W0zy Xz^ 85 _X5W_] W8 ,X] 9z,,]/qn
138. S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 377 (stating that there was no
])W^]8_] .X5xW8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z “general” threat to public safety).
139. Id. z, OKS s/]_5Y8WtW8Y ,X] zW9 5[ “TW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/” as a part of protecting
,X] /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.p xXW_X W. z8 z__]2,]^ T]YW,W9z,] zW9 ,Xz, W8 ,X]
k*/52]z8 !58)]8,W58 58 h*9z8 EWYX,.qn
140. Id. at 383 (Nussb]/Y]/p fnp ^W..]8,W8Yq s_/W,W0*W8Y ,X] 9zV5/W,u’. z,,]92, ,5
adopt “TW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/” z. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 y]_z*.] z8u TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., 58]’. /]TWYW58 9*., y] ]vz_,Tup 5/ .2]_W[W_zTTup 58] 5[ ,X] V*.,W[W_z,W58.
.2]_W[W]^ W8 ,X] !58)]8,W58q.
141. Id. at 372-73, 377-KJ s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] .,z,] .X5*T^ /]_]W)] z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 xX]8 ^]_W^W8Y xX],X]/ z TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 W.
“necessary”).
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2T*/zTW.9 W8 z .,z,]p y*, W, zT.5 .,z,]^ ,Xz, z _58_]zT]^ [z_] XW8^]/]^
_599*8W_z,W58 y],x]]8 W8^W)W^*zT. z8^ z[[]_,]^ 2]52T]?. zyWTW,u ,5
TW)] ,5Y],X]/n142
BX] _5*/, Yz)] j/z8_] z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5 ^],]/9W8]
if the bz8 xz. 2/525/,W58z,]p z8^ W, TW9W,]^ ,X] _5*/,. /5T] ,5 .W92Tu
^],]/9W8W8Y xX],X]/ ,X] TW9W,z,W58. ].,zyTW.X]^ yu .,z,]. z/]
ZV*.,W[W]^ W8 2/W8_W2T] z8^ 2/525/,W58z,]nC143 bz8u _/W,W0*] ,XW. _z.]
y]_z*.] ,X]u y]TW])] ,X] k!,hE [zWT]^ ,5 z^]0*z,]Tu yzTz8_] ,he
/WYX, 5[ ,X] .,z,] ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] [/]]^59. z8^ /WYX,. 5[ 5,X]/. z8^ ,X]
W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n144 BX] 9zV5/W,u ^5]. 85,
yzTz8_] ,X] /WYX,.p z8^ W, YW)]. z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5
j/z8_]p .*YY].,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] 8]]^ ,5 ZTW)] ,5Y],X]/C W. 95/] W925/,z8,
,Xz8 z8 W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n145 The dissenters
in S.A.S. argue that the interests of France in this case should not
5*,x]WYX ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zTn146 The dissenters point out that
,X]/] xz. 85 ])W^]8_] .howing that the act of concealing one’s face
xW,X .2]_W[W_ z,,W/] W. z8u ^W[[]/]8, [/59 _58_]zTW8Y 58]?. [z_] *.W8Y
^z/U .*8YTz..].p Xz,.p 5/ ]v_]..W)] XzW/.,uT].n147
C. ARTICLE 18 OF THE ICCPR AND ITS INTERPRETATION
1. Article 18
Article 18 of the ICCPR folT5x. ,X] .z9] T5YW_ z. #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X]
ECHR.148 #/,W_T] SJ .,z,]. ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58 W.
.*yV]_, ,5 TW9W,z,W58.p y*, ,X5.] TW9W,z,W58. 9*., y] Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu
TzxpC z8^ Z8]_]..z/u ,5 2/5,]_, 2*yTW_ .z[],up 5/^]/p X]zT,Xp 5/ 95/zT.
142. Id.
143. Id. at 373-74.
144. S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 383 (Nussberger, J., dissenting)
s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] zy.,/z_, zW9 5[ “TW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/” .X5*T^ 85, Xz)] 5*,x]WYX]^ ,X]
plaintiff’. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 yu x]z/W8Y z y*/0z 5/ 8W0zy W8 2*yTW_qn
145. See id. (noting that the _5*/, .X5*T^ YW)] ,X] ^59].,W_ 25TW_u-9zU]/’s role
95/] x]WYX, W8 9z,,]/. 5[ Y]8]/zT 25TW_u z8^ .,z,W8Yp “8])]/,X]T]..p x] _z885,
.Xz/] ,X] 52W8W58 5[ ,X] 9zV5/W,u z.p W8 5*/ )W]xp W, .z_/W[W_]. _58_/],] W8^W)W^*zT
/WYX,. Y*z/z8,]]^ yu ,X] !58)]8,W58 ,5 zystract principles”).
146. Id. at 386 (Nussberger, J., dissenting).
147. Id.
148. g8,]/8z,W58zT !5)]8z8, 58 !W)WT z8^ F5TW,W_zT EWYX,.p supra note 21, at 178.
1000 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
or tX] [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.nC149
2. General Comment No. 22
BX] @8W,]^ `z,W58. h*9z8 EWYX,. !599W,,]] _/]z,]^ i]8]/zT
!599]8, `5n QQ ,5 X]T2 W8,]/2/], #/,W_T] SJ 5[ ,X] g!!FEn150 It
.2]_W[W]. ,Xz, xX]8 ^],]/9W8W8Y xX],X]/ z TW9W,z,W58 W. z__]2table,
58] .X5*T^ 2/W5/W,Wt] 2/5,]_,W8Y ,X] /WYX,. ,Xz, ,X] !5)]8z8,
guarantees.151 BX] TW9W,z,W58 .X5*T^ 85, Z)W,Wz,]C ,X] /WYX,.
Y*z/z8,]]^ *8^]/ ,X] !5)]8z8,n152 b5., W925/,z8,Tup ,X] !599]8,
85,]. ,Xz, _5*/,. .X5*T^ Z.,/W_,Tu W8,]/2/],C ,X] TW9W,z,W58. _lause in
Article 18.153 j*/,X]/95/]p ,X] TW9W,z,W58 9*., y] Z2/]._/Wy]^ yu
TzxC z8^ 2/525/,W58z,] ,5 ,X] zW9 W, W. ,/uW8Y ,5 /]z_Xn154
3. Special Rapporteur’s Reports to the UN HRC
b*T,W2T] D2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/. 58 [/]]^59 5[ /]TWYW58 5/ y]TW][ Xz)]
_599]8,]^ 5n the interpretations of Article 18 of the ICCPR. The
D2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/ Xz. /]_]8,Tu 85,]^ ,Xz, Zz8u z8^ zTT TW9W,z,W58.
9*., y] ,X] ]v_]2,W58p 85, ,X] /*T]nC155 The Special Rapporteur
/]_5Y8Wt]^ ,Xz, 9z8u D,z,]. z22Tu /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 xW,X5*, 2/5)W^W8Y z .*[[W_W]8, V*.,W[W_z,W58n156
b5/]5)]/p xX]8 D,z,]. z,,]92, ,5 V*.,W[u ,X] TW9W,z,W58.p ,X]u
*T,W9z,]Tu 2/5^*_] /]Y*Tz,W58. ,Xz, ^5 85, z^X]/] ,5 ,X] .,/W_,
/]0*W/]9]8,. .2]_W[W]^ W8 ,X] g!!FEn157 In 2006, Special Rapporteur
#95/ 2/5)W^]^ z 25..WyT] .5T*,W58 ,5 ,X] 9z8u /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X]
149. Id.
150. @` h*9z8 EWYX,. !599W,,]] shE!qp !!FE i]8]/zT !599]8, `5n QQH
#/,W_T] SJ sj/]]^59 5[ BX5*YX,p !58._W]8_] 5/ E]TWYW58qp sf*Tu Olp SIIOq
|X]/]W8z[,]/ i]8]/zT !599]8, `5n QQ{n
151. Id. ' Jn
152. Id.
153. Id. s85,W8Y ,Xz, z8u 25,]8,WzT TW9W,z,W58 W. 58Tu z__]ptable if it is in the
!5)]8z8,qn
154. Id.
155. See #X9]^ DXzX]]^ sD2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/ 58 j/]]^59 5[ E]TWYW58 5/
Belief), Report of the Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Religion and Belief, U.N.
~5_n #mhE!mONmMl '' Olp NN sfz8n SKp QlSKq s85,W8Y ,Xz, .,z,]. z/] _58,W8*5*.Tu
z22TuW8Y /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58p z8^ ,X]u z/] y]YW88W8Y ,5
apply “/].,/W_,W58. z. ,X] /*T] z8^ 85, z. ,X] ]v_]2,W58”).
156. Id. ' NOn
157. Id.
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/WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58n158 He argued that States should not try to
25TW,W_zTTu /]Y*Tz,] ^/].. z8^ ,Xz, _599*8W,W]. .X5*T^ z^52, 95/]
Z[T]vWyT] z8^ ,5T]/z8, z,,W,*^].nC159
III. ANALYSIS
In Achbitap ,X] !fk@ .X5*T^ Xz)] _58.W^]/]^ ,X] yzTz8_W8Y
analysis used by the ECtHR for Article 9 of the ECHR because the
k@ ~W/]_,W)] 58 ^W._/W9W8z,W58 zT.5 2/5,]_,]^ ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
religion.160 #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58?. G2W8W58 58 ,X]
Bougnaoui case, xXW_X ^]zT, xW,X ,X] .z9] W..*]p Yz)] _58.W^]/zyT]
thought to the prior case law and balancing analysis of the ECtHR.
g[ ,X] !fk@ x5*T^ Xz)] yzTz8_]^ ,X] _58[TW_,W8Y /WYX,. z8^
_58.W^]/]^ k!,hE V*/W.2/*^]8_] 58 yzTz8_W8Y /WYX,. xX]8 ^5W8Y .5p
W, x5*T^ Xz)] [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] zW9 5[ ,X] _592z8u ^W^ 85, 5*,x]WYX
#_XyW,z?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n
A. ARTICLE 9 OF THE ECHR AND ACHBITA
1. The Right to Conduct a Business is a Legitimate Aim
Despite not applying a balancing analysis or the Article 9
V*.,W[W_z,W58 ,].,p ,X] !fk@ z8zTut]^ xX],X]/ ,X] _592z8u Xz^ z
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 y]_z*.] W, xz. z [z_,5/ W8 ^]_W^W8Y xX],X]/ ,X]/] xz.
W8^W/]_, ^W._/W9W8z,W58n161 Many criticize the CJEU’s recognition of
Z8]*,/zTW,uC z. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 ,X]/] W. 85 _T]z/ ^][W8W,W58 5[ what a
Z8]*,/zTC W9zY] 9]z8.n162 #^^W,W58zTTup ,X] 58Tu 2]/9W..WyT]
158. +$$ g$5$raJJE #.9z fzXz8YW/ sD2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/ 58 j/]]^59 5[ E]TWYW58
or Belief), Civil and Political Rights, Including the Question of Religious
Intolerancep @n`n ~5_n km!`nNmQllLmM sfz8n Ip QllLq sT55UW8Y z, ]vz92T]. 5[
religious intolerance and proposing solutions).
159. Id. ' OJn
160. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT e5U5,,p supra 85,] SLp ' OM( G2W8W58 5[
#^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' JKn
161. See Case C-SMKmSMp #_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p sbz/n SNp QlSKqp ' OM
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$^5_W^%SJJJMQ42zY]g8^]v%l4
^5_Tz8Y%k`4%S s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, z8 W8^W/]_,Tu ^W._/W9W8z,5/u Tzx _z8 .,WTT y]
2]/9W..WyT] W[ z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 V*.,W[W]. W, z8^ W[ ,X] 9]z8. ,5 z_XW])W8Y ,Xz, zW9 z/]
“necessary and appropriate”).
162. See iz/],X ~z)ies, 3ch8ita v F"+K ,$Jigiou2 I4uaJitE +4u$$C$% 1$tH$$5
Profit and Prejudice, EUR. L. BLOG (Apr. 6, 2017),
https://europeanlawblog.eu/2017/04/06/achbita-)-g4s-religious-]0*zTW,u-.0*]]t]^-
1002 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z/] ,X5.] ,Xz, ,X]
!58)]8,W58 TW.,. 5/ ,X5.] ,Xz, [zTT ^W/]_,Tu *8^]/ ,X] /WYX,. z8^
[/]]^59. ,Xz, ,X] !58)]8,W58 Y*z/z8,]].n163
The CJEU in Achbita .,z,]^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u?. /WYX, ,5 2/595,] z
8]*,/zT W9zY] W. z 2z/, 5[ ,X] Z[/]]^59 ,5 _58^*_, z y*.W8]..pC xXW_X
W. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, ,Xz, ,X] k@ !Xz/,]/ 5[ j*8^z9]8,zT EWYX,.
protects under Article 16.164 DW9WTz/Tup ,X] k!,hE W8 Eweida ruled
,Xz, ,X] _592z8u?. ^].W/] ,5 2/5,]_, W,. W9zY] xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9p
y*, W, ^W^ 85, /*T] ,Xz, W,. zW9 xz. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,n165
2. *h$ CAI) %i% 5ot .rop$rJE 1aJa5c$ 3ch8ita-2 ,ight to?a5i!$2t
D$r ,$Jigio5 3gai52t th$ Co6pa5E-2 ,ight to Co5%uct a 1usiness
BX] !fk@ .X5*T^ Xz)] [5TT5x]^ ,X] G2W8W58 5[ #i DXz/2.,58 z8^
found that when there are conflicting interests, a balancing test is
8]_]..z/u ,5 2/52]/Tu W8,]/2/], ,X] k@ ~W/]_,W)]n166 There is ECtHR
V*/W.2/*^]8_] ,Xz, .*YY].,. [z_,5/. ,5 _58.W^]/ xX]8 yzTz8_W8Y ,X]
rights.167 g8 V*/W.2/*^]8_] TWU] S.A.S. and >ahi5, the court allowed
between-profit-and-2/]V*^W_]m s_/W,W_WtW8Y ,X] Tz_U 5[ z _T]z/ 9]z8W8g of
“neutrality” z8^ 85,W8Y ,Xz, W, W. *8_T]z/ W[ W, 9]z8. ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u xz8,. ,5
2/].]8, z8 W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/. ,Xz, W, Xz. 85 )W]x. 58 z8u 25TW,W_zT 5/ /]TWYW5*.
0*].,W58. z8^ .,z,W8Y ,Xz, W[ ,Xz, W. ,X] Y5zTp W, x5*T^ y] ^W[[W_*T, ,5 9zW8,zW8
“neutrality” xX]8 9zUW8Y ^58z,W58. ,5 25TW,W_zT _z*.]. 5/ xX]8 ,X] T]z^]/. 5[ ,X]
_592z8u .2]zU 5*,( zT.5 .,z,W8Yp “A policy of neutrality is a policy of respecting
,X] 2/]V*^W_]. 5[ _*.,59]/. W8 ,X] W8,]/]., 5[ ,X] y*.W8]..”).
163. See Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN-III Eur. Ct. H.R. 341, 383 (Nussberger, J.,
^W..]8,W8Yq s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, W, W. 85, _T]z/ xXz, TW9W,z,W58. “outside the scope of rights
2/5,]_,]^ yu ,X] !58)]8,W58” are acceptable).
164. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' OJ s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] ^].W/]
to 2/5V]_, z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/. “relates” to the “[/]]^59 ,5 _58^*_, z
business” z8^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u’. ^].W/] W. T]YW,W9z,] W[ W,. _T5,XW8Y 25TW_u 58Tu
,z/Y],. ]92T5u]]. ,Xz, ]8_5*8,]/ ,X] _592z8u’. _*.,59]/. z. z 2z/, 5[ ,X]W/ V5y
/]0*W/]9]8,qn
165. See kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-g k*/n !,n hnEn QSMp QMK s]v2TzW8W8Y
,Xz, ,X] _592z8u xz8,]^ ,5 2/5V]_, z .2]_W[W_ _5/25/z,] W9zY]qn
166. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' KOn
167. See Jolly, supra note 52 (distinguishing Eweida as a “95/] 8*z8_]^ z8^
])W^]8_]-based approach to proportionality”q( see also b58W0*] D,]WV8.p Achbita
and Bougnaoui: Raising More Questions than Answers, EUTOPIA L. (Mar. 18,
QlSKqp X,,2.Hmm]*,52WzTzxn_59mQlSKmlOmSJmz_XyW,z-and-bougnaoui-raising-95/]-
0*].,W58.-than-answers/ (noting that the court in Achbita ]v,]8.W)]Tu .,*^W]. ,X]
T]YW,W9z_u 5[ ,X] zW9 z8^ 2/525/,W58zTW,up y*, W, ^5]. 85, z8zTut] ,X] 2/52]/
balance between the rights).
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,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 .X5x8 ,5 .,z,]. ,5 W8,]/[]/] xW,X ,X]
_5*/,?. zyWTW,u ,5 ^],]/9W8] xX],X]/ ,X] TW9W,z,W58 xz. 8]_]..z/u z8^
95/] W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX,n168 The analysis of the second
applicant’s case in Eweida .X5x. ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE Yz)] 2/52]/
consideration to the balancing of the rights, but in the end found that
the right of the hospital outweigX]^ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zTn169
BX] k!,hE 2/5)W^]. [z_,5/. ,5 _58.W^]/ xX]8 yzTz8_W8Y /WYX,. W8 ,X]
analysis of the first applicant’s case in Eweida.170 BX*.p ])]8 ,X5*YX
,X] 5,X]/ _z.]. 2/5)W^] W925/,z8, T]YzT *8^]/.,z8^W8Y 5[ ,X] _5*/,?.
yzTz8_W8Y 9],Xods, the analysis of the first applicant’s case in
Eweida W. 95., z22TW_zyT] ,5 Achbita for balancing the rights because
5[ ,X] .W9WTz/W,u W8 [z_,.n
S.A.S. W. z8 W925/,z8, _z.] W8 k!,hE _z.]-Tzx W8)5T)W8Y
TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X] 9z8W[].,z,W58 5[ /]TWYW58 *8^]/ Article 9 of the
k!hEn h5x])]/p ,X] [z_,. W8 S.A.S. ^W[[]/ Tz/Y]Tu [/59 ,X] [z_,. W8
Achbita. The ECtHR in S.A.S. /*T]^ ,Xz, j/z8_] Xz^ z T]YW,W9z,] zW9
5[ ,/uW8Y ,5 2/5,]_, ,X] [/]]^59. z8^ /WYX,. 5[ 5,X]/. yu 2/5,]_,W8Y
.5_W],u?. zyWTW,u ,5 ZTW)] ,5Y],her.”171 It also found that there was no
)W5Tz,W58 5[ #/,W_T] I y]_z*.] j/z8_]?. T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5*,x]WYX]^
,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n172 The court
168. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 380 (stating that the state is
trying to protect the “2/W8_W2T] 5[ W8,]/z_,W58 y],x]]8 W8^W)W^*zT.” and that whether
.59]58] _z8 _XzTT]8Y] ,XW. 2/W8_W2T] W. *2 ,5 ,X] .5_W],u ,5 ^]_W^]( thus, the court
YW)]. z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5 ,X] .,z,]q( see also ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n
`5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n IIp ' SSl sQllMq s^]_W^W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _5*/,. /5T] W.
.W92Tu ,5 [W8^ xX],X]/ ,X] .,z,]. z_,W58. x]/] “V*.,W[W]^ W8 2/W8_W2T] z8^
proportionate”).
169. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-g k*/n !,n hnEn z, QMI( see also Howard,
supra note 71, at 168 (noting that Eweida W. zT.5 z ^]958.,/z,W58 5[ the ECtHR’s
willingness to “yzTz8_] ,X] W8,]/]., 5[ z22TW_z8,. W8 ,X]W/ [/]]^59 ,5 9z8W[]., ,X]W/
/]TWYW58 5/ y]TW][ xW,X ,X] W8,]/].,. 5[ ,X] D,z,] Fz/,u W8 /].,/W_,W8Y ,XW. [/]]^59”).
170. See Howard, supra note 71, at 168 (stating that in Eweidap ,X] ^59].,W_
_5*/,. ^W^ 85, [zW/Tu yzTz8_] ,X] /WYX,. y]_z*.] ,X]u Yz)] ,55 9*_X x]WYX, ,5 ,X]
/WYX, 5[ ,X] _592z8u W8.,]z^ 5[ YW)W8Y .*[[W_W]8, x]WYX, ,5 ,X] right of the
W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58qn
171. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-ggg k*/n !,n hnEn z, OKS s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _5*/,
*8^]/.,z8^. ,X] )W]x ,Xz, 2]52T] xX5 “z/] 2/].]8, W8 2Tz_]. 52]8 ,5 zTT 9zu 85,
xW.X ,5 .]] 2/z_,W_]. 5/ z,,W,*^]. ^])]T52W8Y ,X]/] xXW_X x5*T^ [*8^z9]8,zTTu _zTT
W8,5 0*].,W58 ,X] 25..WyWTW,u 5[ 52]8 W8,]/2]/.58zT /]Tz,W58.XW2.p” which in the
court’s opinion is “z8 W8^W.2]8.zyT] ]T]9]8, 5[ _599*8W,u TW[]” in France).
172. Id. at 381.
1004 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. [33:4
^]_W^]^ ,Xz, j/z8_] 8]]^]^ z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5
^],]/9W8] xXz, xz. 8]_]..z/u [5/ .5_W],u ,5 ZTW)] ,5Y],X]/nC173
BX] "]TYWz8 _592z8u W8 Achbita .X5*T^ 85, /]_]W)] ,X] .z9]
9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 y]_z*.] S.A.S. ^W[[]/. [z_,*zTTu [/59 Achbita.
k)]8 ,X5*YX j/z8_]?. yz8 xz. zT.5 z22TW_zyT] ,5 zTT 2]52T] z8^
yz88]^ zTT W,]9. ,Xz, _5)ered the face in public places, the plaintiff
W8 Dn#nDn xz. [WYX,W8Y [5/ ,X] /WYX, ,5 x]z/ z 8W0zy z8^ y*/0zp xXW_X
y5,X _5)]/ ,X] [z_]n174 In Achbita, the plaintiff was arguing for the
/WYX, ,5 x]z/ z XWVzyp xXW_X 58Tu _5)]/. ,X] X]z^ z8^ ,X] 8]_Up W8 ,X]
x5/U2Tz_]n175
#^^W,W58zTTup j/z8_]?. T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 S.A.S. W. ^W[[]/]8, [/59
,X] "]TYWz8 _592z8u?. T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 Achbita.176 Many criticize
the ECtHR’s decision in S.A.S. y]_z*.] W, /*T]^ W8 [z)5/ 5[ z8
zy.,/z_, zW9 W8.,]z^ 5[ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/
religion.177 The dissenters in S.A.S. z/Y*] ,Xz, z8 zy.,/z_, zW9 .X5*T^
85, 5*,x]WYX z 2]/.58?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n178 They also
_/W,W_Wt]^ ,X] zy.,/z_,8].. 5[ ZTW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/C y]_z*.] ,X]/] xz. 85
])W^]8_] ,Xz, x]z/W8Y ,X] y*/0z 5/ 8W0zy XW8^]/]^ .5_W],u?. zyWTW,u ,5
TW)] ,5Y],X]/ z8^ _599*8W_z,]n179 In Achbitap ])]8 ,X5*YX ,X]
173. Id. at 380.
174. Id. at 353-54.
175. Case C-SMKmSMp #_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p ' Ql sbz/n SNp QlSKqp
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$^5_W^%SJJJMQ42zY]g8^]v%l4
^5_Tz8Y%k`4%Sn!z.] !-157/15.
176. See S.A.S v. France, 2014 Eur. Ct. H.R. at 371 (finding that France’. zW9 5[
“lW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/” was “TW8U]^ ,5” ,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5[ ,X] “protection of the rights
z8^ [/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.”q( see also Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NV,
' OJ s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u’. ^].W/] ,5 2/595,] z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/.
was a leYW,W9z,] zW9qn
177. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 383 (Nussberger, J.,
^W..]8,W8Yq s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] zy.,/z_, zW9 5[ “TW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/” .X5*T^ 85, Xz)]
outweighed the plaintiff’. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 yu x]z/W8Y z y*/0z 5/
8W0zy W8 public).
178. Id.
179. Id. z, OJM s`*..y]/Y]/p fnp ^W..]8,W8Yq s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ])]8 ,X5*YX ,X] [z_]
^5]. 2Tzu z U]u /5T] W8 _599*8W_z,W8Yp W, W. 25..WyT] ,5 Xz)] X*9z8 W8,]/z_,W58
xW,X5*, .X5xW8Y ,X] [*TT [z_]q( see Human Rights Watch Submission to the
Committee of Domestic Affairs and the High Councils of State/ General Affairs
and House of the King of the Netherlands on Proposed Legislation to Restrict Full
Face Coverings, HUM. RTS. WATCH (Jan. 16, 2017),
X,,2.HmmxxxnX/xn5/Ym8]x.mQlSKmlSmSLmX*9z8-rights-watch-.*y9W..W58-
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_592z8u 2/5^*_]^ 85 ])W^]8_] 5[ z _Xz8Y] W8 ,X] _592z8u?. 8]*,/zT
W9zY]p ,X] !fk@ /*T]^ W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] _592z8un180 Lastly, the cases
also differ in that the French ban was French law, while the ban in
Achbita xz. yz.]^ 58 z8 W8,]/8zT _592z8u /*T]n181
Instead of balancing the rights in S.A.S., the ECtHR used the
9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ,5 ^][]/ ,5 ,X] .,z,]n182 The court reasoned
that it is up to society to choose whether wearing the full-[z_] )]WT W8
2*yTW_ W. 2]/9W..WyT]n183 g, 85,]^ ,Xz, xX]8 .5_W],u 9*., 9zU] ,X]
_X5W_]p ,X] _5*/, .X5*T^ ]v]/_W.] /].,/zW8, z8^ zTT5x ,X] ^59].,W_
policy-9zU]/ ,5 Xz)] z Y/]z,]/ /5T] W8 ,X] ^]_W.W58 y]_z*.] ,X]
opinions of the .5_W],u 9zu Tz/Y]Tu ^W[[]/n184 Additionally, the court
85,]^ ,Xz, W, ^W^ 85, Xz)] 5,X]/ _z.]. ,5 /]Tu 58 ,Xz, _58_]/8]^ ,X]
full-[z_] )]WTn185 BX*.p ,X] k!,hE Yz)] *2 W,. zyWTW,u ,5 yzTz8_] ,X]
/WYX,. y]_z*.] 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58n186
>ahi5 W. W925/,z8, _z.]-Tzx [/59 ,X] k!,hE _58_]/8W8Y
W8,]/2/],z,W58. 5[ #/,W_T] I W8 /]Tz,W58 ,5 ,X] g.Tz9W_ )]WTp y*, ,X] [z_,.
^W[[]/ ,55 9*_X ,5 z22Tu ,X] .z9] xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 W8
_599W,,]]-^59].,W_-affairs-and-high-councils-state (stating that there are less
/].,/W_,W)] xzu. ,5 2/595,] TW)W8Y ,5Y],X]/qn
180. See Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' NM s.X5xW8Y ,Xz,
,X]/] W. 85 9]8,W58 5[ ])W^]8_] ^]958.,/z,W8Y z8 z_,*zT 8]Yz,W)] ][[]_, 58 ,X]
_592z8u’. W9zY] 5[ 8]*,/zTW,u ^*] ,5 ]92T5u]].’ choices to wear religious,
25TW,W_zTp 5/ 2XWT5.52XW_zT W,]9.qn
181. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-ggg k*/n !,n hnEn z, OLJ s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] yz8
was “prescribed by law” y]_z*.] W, xz. W8 .]_,W58. Sp Qp z8^ O 5[ z j/]8_X Tzxq( see
also Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' NM s.2]_W[uW8Y ,Xz, iNDp z
_592z8up z9]8^]^ W,. x5/U2Tz_] /]Y*Tz,W58. ,5 W8_T*^] z yz8 58 zTT )W.WyT] .WY8.
of religious, philosophical, or political beliefs).
182. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 380 (stating that the court
8]]^]^ ,5 ]v]/_W.] /].,/zW8, z8^ zTT5x ,X] ^59].,W_ 25TW_u 9zU]/. ,5 ^]_W^]
xX],X]/ z yz8 58 zTT Yz/9]8,. _5)]/W8Y ,X] [z_] W8 2*yTW_ 2Tz_]. .X5*T^ y]
2]/9W..Wble).
183. Id. (stating that the state is trying to protect the “principle of interaction
y],x]]8 W8^W)W^*zT.” z8^ ,XW.p W8 ][[]_,p W. 2T*/zTW.9p ,5T]/z8_]p z8^
y/5z^9W8^]^8]..( ,X*.p .5_W],u ^]_W^]. xX],X]/ z 2]/.58’s actions affect this
principle).
184. Id.
185. Id. at 380-81.
186. Morini, supra note 76p z, LQO s85,W8Y ,Xz, YW)W8Y .*_X z Tz/Y] 9z/YW8 5[
appreciation to states is “W8_592z,WyT] xW,X W,. self-2/5[]..]^ /5T] z. ,X] 5)]/.]]/
of the State as the ‘8]*,/zT z8^ W92z/,WzT 5/Yz8W.]/’ 5[ ,X] .u.,]9 5[ y]TW][. xW,XW8
the State”).
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>ahi5 to Achbita. In >ahi5, a public educational institution
intro^*_]^ ,X] yz8 xXWT] z 2/W)z,] _592z8u W8,/5^*_]^ ,X] yz8 W8
Achbita.187 Additionally, the school in >ahi5 argued that its
T]YW,W9z,] zW9. x]/] .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,u xXWT] ,X] _592z8u W8
Achbita z/Y*]^ ,Xz, W,. T]YW,W9z,] zW9 xz. 2/5,]_,W8Y W,. W9zY]n188
The ECtHR in >ahi5 ^W.2Tzu]^ z 2/][]/]8_] [5/ B*/U]u?. zW9 5[
9zW8,zW8W8Y .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ /]_5Y8Wt]^ W, z. T]YW,W9z,] ])]8 ,X5*YX W,
xz. 85, z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, 2/5,]_,]^ yu ,X] k!hEn189 It did not
]vz9W8] 2/525/,W58zTW,up y*, W, W8.,]z^ ^][]//]^ ,5 ,X] ^].W/]. and
/]z.58W8Y 5[ ,X] B*/UW.X .,z,] ,X/5*YX ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58
z8^p ,X*.p TW9W,]^ W,. /5T]n190 The court decided that because the
*8W)]/.W,u z*,X5/W,W]. x]/] W8 Z^W/]_, z8^ _58,W8*5*. _58,z_, xW,X ,X]
]^*_z,W58 _599*8W,upC ,X]u x]/] W8 z y],,]/ 25.Wtion to assess the
8]]^. 5[ ,X] T5_zT _599*8W,un191
Despite the ECtHR’s prior reasoning in >ahi5p ,X] 2/W)z,]
_592z8u W8 Achbita .X5*T^ 85, /]_]W)] ,X] .z9] xW^] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 z. B*/U]u W8 >ahi5. Both bans applied to all religions
and political or ideological beliefs.192 h5x])]/p ,X] *8W)]/.W,u W8
>ahi5 xz. z 2*yTW_ *8W)]/.W,u z8^p ,X*.p ,X] .,z,] _5*T^ z/Y*] ,Xz,
,X]/] xz. z 2/]..W8Y .5_WzT 8]]^ ,5 2/5,]_, .]_*Tz/W.9n193 The court
in >ahi5 Yz)] ^][]/]8_] ,5 ,X] 8]]^ 5[ ,X] .,z,] y]_z*.] W, z..*9]^
thz, ,X] 2*yTW_ ]^*_z,W58 _599*8W,u xz. y],,]/ z, ^],]/9W8W8Y ,X]
187. ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n IIp ' Kl sQllMq(
Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NV, ' SSn
188. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SSQ s.,z,W8Y
,Xz, ,X] B*/UW.X _5*/,. [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] yz8 5[ g.Tz9W_ X]z^._z/)]. z, ,X] *8W)]/.W,u
was based on principles of “.]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,u”q( see also Case C-157/15,
Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' OJ s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u’. T]YW,W9z,] zW9
xz. ,5 2/5V]_, z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 W,. _*.,59]/.qn
189. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n '' SSNp SSL
szY/]]W8Y ,Xz, .]_*Tz/W.9 W. “58] 5[ ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT 2/W8_W2T]. 5[ ,X] B*/UW.X D,z,]
xXW_X z/] W8 Xz/958u xW,X ,X] /*T] 5[ Tzx z8^ /].2]_, [5/ X*9z8 /WYX,.”).
190. Id. ' SSl s^]_W^W8Y ,Xz, ,X] _5*/,. /5T] W. .W92Tu ,5 [W8^ xX],X]/ ,X] .,z,].
actions were “V*.,W[W]^ W8 2/W8_W2T] z8^ 2/525/,W58z,]”q( b5/W8Wp supra note 76, at
623 (noting that the court did not analyze the proportionality of the ban on all
X]z^._z/)]. z8^ y]z/^. W8 9zW8,zW8W8Y .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ,Xz, ,X] .W92T] /][]/ence to
.]_*Tz/W.9 xz. .*[[W_W]8, [5/ ,X] _5*/, ,5 ^]_W^] ,X] _z.]qn
191. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SQSn
192. Id. ' NK( !z.] !-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' SMn
193. >ahi5 v. *urL$E, App. No. 44774/98, 44 Eur. H.R. Repn '' SSQp SNOn
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8]]^. 5[ ,X] ]^*_z,W58 _599*8W,up y*, W8 Achbitap W, xz. z 2/W)z,]
_592z8u ,Xz, W8,]/[]/]^ xW,X #_XyW,z?. /WYX, 194. The desire of a
2/W)z,] _592z8u .X5*T^ 85, /]_]W)] z. 9*_X ^][]/]8_] z. ,X]
pressing social need of a state.
Eweida W. z8 W925/,z8, _z.] [5/ ,XW. W..*] y]_z*.] 5[ ,X] _5*/,?.
analysis of Article 9. There were four applicants in the case, but
58Tu ,X] z8zTu.]. 5[ ,X] [W/., z8^ .]_58^ z22TW_z8,. z/] /]T])z8, ,5
Achbita. While the _5*/, /*T]^ W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,p W, ^W^
85, /*T] W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8,n195 The reasoning and
analysis used for the first applicant in Eweida should apply to
Achbita and the analysis for the second applicant in Eweida should
not becaus] 5[ W925/,z8, [z_,*zT ^W[[]/]8_].n
The second applicant in Eweida x5/U]^ [5/ z X5.2W,zTn BX]
X5.2W,zT /]zTWt]^ ,Xz, ,X] 2TzW8,W[[?. ^z8YTW8Y 8]_UTz_] _5*T^ 25.]
serious health and safety issues.196 To protect the health and safety of
,X] ]92T5u]] z8^ ,X] patients, the hospital argued that it was
8]_]..z/u ,5 yz8 ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8, [/59 x]z/W8Y z _/5.. z/5*8^
X]/ 8]_Un197 BXW. W. ^W[[]/]8, [/59 ,X] _592z8u?. ]v2Tz8z,W58 W8
Achbitap xX]/] ,X] _592z8u 58Tu xz8,]^ ,5 yz8 ,X] 2TzW8,W[[ [/59
x]z/W8Y ,X] XWVzy ,5 2/5,]_, W,. 8]*,/zT W9zY]p ^].2W,] 2/5)W^W8Y 85
])W^]8_] ,Xz,p W[ .X] x]/] ,5 x]z/ W,p ,X]/] x5*T^ y] z 8]Yz,W)] ][[]_,
58 ,X] _592z8u?. W9zY]n198
BX] X5.2W,zT zT.5 .*YY].,]^ zT,]/8z,W)] 2Tz_]. [5/ ,X] .]_58^
z22TW_z8, W8 kx]W^z ,5 U]]2 X]/ 8]_UTz_] 58 X]/ person, but she
/]V]_,]^ ,X5.] .*YY].,W58.n199 #^^W,W58zTTup ,X] X5.2W,zT 2/])]8,]^
5,X]/ ]92T5u]]. xX5 xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ T55.] z8^ ^z8YTW8Y /]TWYW5*.
W,]9. [/59 ^5W8Y .5 [5/ ,X] .z9] /]z.58 5[ 2/5,]_,W8Y 2*yTW_ X]zT,X
194. Id. ' SQS( !z.] !-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' Sln
195. See kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 257, 259 (ruling that
,X] _592z8u )W5Tz,]^ ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8,’. #/,W_T] I /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58
because there was no “]8_/5z_X9]8, 58 ,X] W8,]/]., 5[ 5,X]/.” and that the hospital
in the second applicant’. _z.] ^W^ 85, )W5Tz,] ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8,’s right to
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hE y]_z*.] TW9W,z,W58 xz.
“8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ society”).
196. Id. at 259.
197. Id.
198. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ''SOp OJn
199. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 258.
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and safety, while the plaintiff in Achbita was the only person that the
_592z8u 52]8Tu ,/W]^ ,5 /].,/W_, [/59 x]z/W8Y z XWVzyp 5/ 5,X]/
/]TWYW5*. W,]9n200
In Eweidap ,X] _5*/,?. 5*,_59] W8 ,X] .]_58^ z22TW_z8,?. _z.] W.
^W[[]/]8, [/59 ,Xz, 5[ ,X] [W/., z22TW_z8, ^].2W,] z .W9WTz/ [z_,
pattern.201 TX] 5*,_59] xz. ^W[[]/]8, y]_z*.] ,X] _5*/, z^]0*z,]Tu
applied the proportionality analysis in each case based on the facts of
the specific case.202 While the ECtHR recognized the great weight
YW)]8 ,5 ,X] W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58p W, /]_5gnized
,Xz, ,X] X]zT,X z8^ .z[],u 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT xz. 95/] W925/,z8,n203 The
ECtHR was rational in its deference to the hospital in this situation
y]_z*.] ,X] X5.2W,zT Xz^ z T]YW,W9z,] z8^ W925/,z8, zW9 5[ 2/5,]_,W8Y
health and safety.204 Also, the hospital was well-]0*W22]^ ,5
^],]/9W8] xXz, x5*T^ _58.,W,*,] z /W.U ,5 X]zT,X z8^ .z[],u W8 ,X]
hospital ward.205
The first applicant in Eweida ]v2]/W]8_]^ z .W,*z,W58 ,Xz, W. Tz/Y]Tu
_592z/zyT] ,5 #_XyW,z?. _z.]n "5,X 2TzW8,W[[. xz8,]^ ,5 9z8W[].,
,X]W/ /]TWYW58 W8 ,X] x5/U2Tz_]p ,X]u y5,X x]/] W8 ^W/]_, _58,z_, xW,X
]92T5u]].p z8^ y5,X _592z8W]. xz8,]^ ,5 2/5,]_, ,X]W/ W9zY]. yu
2/595,W8Y z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/.n206 There is one difference
200. Id.( !z.] !-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' SOn
201. See Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 226, 228
s]v2TzW8W8Y X5x y5,X 2z/,W]. xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ z _/5.. z/5*8^ ,X]W/ 8]_U W8 ,X]
x5/U2Tz_]qn
202. See Michael Bartlet, Conscience in the Courts – Another View of Eweida,
171 LAW 4 JUST. – CHRISTIAN L. REV. 70, 76-78 (2013) (noting that there was a
fair balance used by the court in Eweida, which the court in >ahi5 WY85/]^q( see
also Howard, supra note 71, at 168 (stating that there was a fair balance in the
second applicant’s case because the hospital’. /]z.58W8Y [5/ z.UW8Y ,X] .]_58^
ap2TW_z8, ,5 /]95)] X]/ _/5..p ,X] 2/5,]_,W58 5[ ,X] X]zT,X z8^ .z[],u 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT
xz/^p xz. 5[ 9*_X Y/]z,]/ W925/,z8_] ,Xz8 ,X] /]z.58W8Y 5[ ,X] _592z8u W8 ,X]
first applicant’s case in Eweida).
203. See Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 259 (noting that
health and safety “xz. W8X]/]8,Tu 5[ z Y/]z,]/ 9zY8W,*^]”).
204. Id.
205. See !/z89]/p supra 85,] SQSp z, KN s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] `hD B/*., _/]z,]^
W,. *8W[5/9 yz.]^ 58 X]zT,X z8^ .z[],u z8^ [5TT5x]^ ,X] Y*W^]TW8]. [/59 ,X]
~]2z/,9]8, 5[ h]zlth on acceptable “dress for clinical staff”).
206. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 255-ML( !z.] !-157/15,
#_XyW,z )n iND D]_*/] D5Tn `>p '' SQ-13, 41, 38 (Mar. 14, 2017),
X,,2Hmm_*/Wzn]*/52zn]*mV*/W.m^5_*9]8,m^5_*9]8,nV.[$^5_W^%SJJJMQ42zY]g8^]v%l4
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between the cases in that the first applicant in Eweida only wanted to
x]z/ z .9zTT _/5.. z/5*8^ X]/ 8]_Up xXWT] ,X] 2TzW8,W[[ W8 Achbita
xz8,]^ ,5 x]z/ z8 g.Tz9W_ )]WT z/5*8^ X]/ X]z^n207
`])]/,X]T]..p y5,X W,]9. x5*T^ Xz)] y]]8 )W.WyT] ,5 _*.,59]/.n208
"/W,W.X #W/xzu. 58Tu y]Yz8 5yV]_,W8Y ,5 ,X] 2TzW8,W[[?. 8]_UTz_]
because it was noticeable.209 The court in Eweida decided that
kx]W^z?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 yu x]z/W8Y z _/5.. xW,X X]/
*8W[5/9 5*,x]WYX]^ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] _592z8u ,5 2/5V]_, ,5 W,.
_*.,59]/. z .2]_W[W_ W9zY]p 5/ y/z8^n210 h5x])]/p ,X] !fk@ ^W^ 85,
/*T] ,X] .z9] xzu W8 Achbita ^].2W,] ,X] .W9WTz/W,W]. W8 ,X] [z_,. 5[
,X] _z.]. y]_z*.] W, ^W^ 85, z,,]92, ,5 yzTz8_] ,X] /WYX,.n211 Had the
!fk@ yzTz8_]^ ,X] _592],W8Y /WYX,.p W, x5*T^ Xz)] [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X]/]
z/] Y/]z, .W9WTz/W,W]. y],x]]8 Achbita and Eweida and that the
2TzW8,W[[?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 5*,x]WYX. ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X]
"]TYWz8 _592z8u ,5 2/5,]_, W,. 8]*,/zT W9zY]n
The ECtHR in Eweida ^W^ 85, /]_5Y8Wt] ,X] "/W,W.X _592z8u?.
/WYX, ,5 2/].]8, z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] z. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,p y*, 9]/]Tu
z. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9n212 Therefore, Eweida ^W[[]/. [/59 Achbita
because the ECtHR in Eweida was not trying to balance two
[*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,s, as the court faced in Achbita. The court in
Eweida /]zTWt]^ ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, _58[TW_,W8Y xW,X z
9]/] T]YW,W9z,] zW9p z8^ W, ^]_W^]^ ,Xz, .W8_] ,X]/] xz. 85 ])W^]8_]
^]958.,/z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] 9z8W[].,z,W58 5[ /]TWYW58 8]Yz,W)]Tu z[[]_,]^
,X] T]YW,W9z,] zW9p ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., xz. 95/] W925/,z8,n213 In
Achbitap ,X] .W,*z,W58 W. 95/] _592TW_z,]^ y]_z*.] ,X] _5*/, x5*T^
8]]^ ,5 ^]_W^] xXW_X [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, W. 95/] W925/,z8, .W8_] ,X]
!fk@ ^],]/9W8]^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u?. /WYX, ,5 2/5,]_, W,. neutral
W9zY] xz. z 2z/, 5[ ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, ,5 Z_58^*_, z y*.W8]..nC214
^5_Tz8Y%k`4%Sn
207. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 255-ML( !z.] !-157/15,
Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' SQn
208. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-g k*/n !,n hnEn z, QMM( !z.] !-157/15,
Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp '' SQ-13.
209. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 255.
210. Id. ' INn
211. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' QQn
212. Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 257.
213. Id.
214. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp ' OJn
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h5x])]/p ])]8 ,X5*YX 58] _5*/, 8]]^]^ ,5 yzTz8_] z [*8^z9]8,zT
/WYX, xW,X z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 z8^ ,X] 5,X]/ 8]]^]^ ,5 yzTz8_] ,x5
[*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,.p y5,X _z.]. Tz_U]^ ])W^]8_] .X5xW8Y z8u Xz/9 ,5
,X] _592z8u?. W9zY] y]_z*.] 5[ z8 ]92T5u]]?. 9z8W[].,z,W58 5[
religion.215 BXW. .W9WTz/W,u W92TW]. ,Xz, ,X] _5*/, W8 Achbita would
still need to follow the analysis in Eweida.216 Additionally,
DXz/2.,58 _58.W^]/. ,X] _592],W8Y /WYX,. 5[ ,X] _592z8u z8^ ,X]
W8^W)W^*zT z8^ .,WTT _59]. ,5 ,X] _58_T*.W58 ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X]
W8^W)W^*zT W8 z .W,*z,W58 TWU] ,XW. Xz. 95/] x]WYX, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX, 5[
,X] _592z8un217 In Achbita, the CJEU faced two conflicting rights,
y*, W, ^][]//]^ ,5 ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] _59pany and not the right of the
W8^W)W^*zTn218
The court’s analysis in Eweida should act as a guide for analyzing
TW9W,z,W58. 2Tz_]^ 58 z 2]/.58?. #/,W_T] I /WYX,n219 It’s analysis
.*YY].,. ,Xz, ,X] !fk@ .X5*T^ Xz)] 8z//5x]^ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[
z22/]_Wz,W58 z8^ YW)]8 #_XyW,z?. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 95/]
x]WYX, ,Xz8 ,X] _592z8u?. ^].W/] ,5 2/595,] z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] 5[
neutrality.220 g8.,]z^p ,X] _5*/, /*T]. W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] _592z8u z8^
215. Id.( see also Jolly, supra note 52 s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X]/] xz. 85 ])W^]8_] 5[ z
“/]zT ]8_/5z_X9]8, 58 ,X] W8,]/].,. 5[ 5,X]/.”).
216. See D,]WV8.p supra note 167 (recognizing that the court’s decision in Achbita
contradicts the ECtHR’s decision in Eweida y]_z*.] W, ^5]. 85, YW)] 95/] x]WYX,
,5 ,X] W8^W)W^*zT’. /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58qn
217. G2W8W58 5[ #^)5_z,] i]8]/zT DXz/2.,58p supra 85,] SLp ' SOOn
218. Case C-157/15, Achbita v. G4S Secure Sol. NVp '' OJp NMn
219. See Bartlet, supra note 202, at 72 (stating that the analysis in Eweida
/]z[[W/9. 9*T,W_*T,*/zTW.9 z8^ .])]/zT ^])]T529]8,. W8 ,X] Tzx z8^ ,X] z8zTu.W.
applies to Christianity as well as other reTWYW58.p .*_X z. g.Tz9q( see also Jolly,
supra note 52 s/]_5Y8WtW8Y ,X] 8*z8_]^ z8^ ])W^]8_]-based approach to the courts
analysis of proportionality).
220. See Saila Ouald Chaib, European Court of Justice Keeps the Door to
,$Jigiou2 0i2cri6i5atio5 i5 th$ .rivat$ (orLpJac$ /p$5$%. *h$ Iurop$a5 Court
of Human Rights Could Close it., STRASBOURG OBSERVERS (Mar. 27, 2017),
X,,2.Hmm.,/z.y5*/Y5y.]/)]/.n_59mQlSKmlOmQKm]*/5pean-court-of-V*.,W_]-U]]2.-the-
door-to-religious-^W._/W9W8z,W58-in-the-2/W)z,]-x5/U2Tz_]-opened-the-european-
court-of-X*9z8-rights-could-close-W,m s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] [/]]^59 ,5 _58^*_, z
business is significant in the courts reasoning, but it barely considers Achbita’s
[*8^z9]8,zT X*9z8 /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58q( see also Jolly, supra note 52
s85,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] 2/525/,W58zTW,u ,]., 5[ ,X] _592z8u’s right and Achbita’s right was
.*2]/[W_WzT 58_] ,X] _5*/, [5*8^ ,Xz, ,X] _592z8u’. Y5zT xz. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9
y]_z*.] #/,W_T] SL 5[ ,X] k@ !Xz/,]/ 5[ j*8^z9]8,zT EWYX,. /]_5Y8Wt]. ,X]
[/]]^59 ,5 _58^*_, z y*.W8].. z. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,qn
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.*225/,. ,X] z..*92,W58 ,Xz, z _*.,59]/ xX5 .]]. z8 ]92T5u]]
9z8W[].,W8Y X]/ /]TWYW58 xWTT z*,59z,W_zTTu y]TW])] ,Xz, ,X] ]92T5u]]
/]2/].]8,. ,X] ]8,W/] _592z8u?. /]TWYW5*. )W]x.n221
a. The CJEU Failed to Balance Achbita’s Right to Manifest Her
,$Jigio5 a5% th$ Co6pa5E-2 ,ight u5%$r 3rticJ$ 'M o! th$ BCC.,
due to the UNHRC’s desire to +trictJE 3ppJE @i6itatio52
@8^]/ z y/5z^]/ .2]_,/*9 5[ z22TuW8Y ,X] yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.W.p BX]
CJEU’s decision in Achbita goes against Article 18 of the ICCPR.
k)]8 ,X5*YX ,X] h*9z8 EWYX,. !599W,,]] z8^ D2]_WzT Ez225/,]*/.
repeat that courts should apply th] TW9W,z,W58. _Tz*.] 5[ #/,W_T] SJ
.,/W_,Tup ,X] W8,]/8z,W58zT _599*8W,u Xz. *.]^ TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX,
,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z. ,X] /*T] W8.,]z^ 5[ z. ,X] ]v_]2,W58n222 The
CJEU in Achbita allowed the restriction on Achbita’s right to
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 xW,X5*, z .*[[W_W]8, V*.,W[W_z,W58n BX] hE! Xz.
stated that there should be a preference for the rights that the
!5)]8z8, Y*z/z8,]].n223 BX] g!!FE Y*z/z8,]]. ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[].,
/]TWYW58 z8^ 85, ,X] /WYX, ,5 2/].]8, z 8]*,/zT 25.W,W58 ,5 _*.,59]/.n224
Thus, in Achbitap ,X]/] .X5*T^ Xz)] y]]8 z 8z,*/zT 2/][]/]8_] [5/
zTT5xW8Y ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 ,5 5*,x]WYX ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X]
_592z8un g8.,]z^p ,X] _5*/, T]8W]8,Tu z22TW]^ ,X] TW9W,z,W58n
BX]/][5/]p W[ ,X] !fk@ x5*T^ Xz)] _58.W^]/]^ k!,hE _z.]-law in
applying a balancing analysis in Achbitap ,X] k!,hE?. 2/])W5*. _z.]-
Tzx z. x]TT z. @` /]25/,. x5*T^ Xz)] .*YY].,]^ ,Xz, ,X] !fk@
8]]^]^ ,5 /*T] W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] 2TzW8,W[[n BX] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5[
221. See Jolly, supra note 52 s25W8,W8Y 5*, ,X] W8_58.W.,]8_u W8 ,X] _592z8u’s
,X5*YX, 2/5_].. W8 ^W./]Yz/^W8Y ,Xz, ]92T5u]]. .]] 5,X]/ ]92T5u]]. x]z/W8Y
/]TWYW5*. W,]9. z8^ ,X] _592z8u ^5]. 85, )W]x ,Xz, z. _592/59W.W8Y W,. 8]*,/zT
W9zY]p y*, W, z..*9]. ,Xz, W[ z _*.,59]/ .]]. z8 ]92T5u]] x]z/W8Y z /]TWYW5*. W,]9p
,X] _*.,59]/ xWTT y] *8zyT] ,5 ^W.,W8Y*W.X ,X] W8^W)W^*zT’. y]TW][. [/59 ,X]
_592z8u’. y]TW][.q( see also ~z)W].p supra note 162 (criticizing the decision
y]_z*.] W, W. Xz/^ ,5 z__]2, ,Xz, _*.,59]/. x5*T^ y]TW])] ,Xz, ,X] y]TW][ 5[ ,X]
]92T5u]] W. ,X] 5[[W_WzT 25.W,W58 5[ ,X] _592z8uqn
222. See i]8]/zT !599]8, `5n QQp supra 85,] SMlp ' J s85,W8Y ,Xz, z8u
25,]8,WzT TW9W,z,W58 W. 58Tu z__]2,zyT] W[ W, W. W8 ,X] !5)]8z8,qn
223. +$$ g$5$raJJE id. s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, ,X] TW9W,z,W58 _z885, )W,Wz,] ,X] /WYX,.
Y*z/z8,]]^ *8^]/ ,X] !5)]8z8, z8^ ,Xz, ,Xe courts should prioritize protecting the
guaranteed rights).
224. g8,]/8z,W58zT !5)]8z8, 58 !W)WT z8^ F5TW,W_zT EWYX,.p supra note 21, at 178.
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2/595,W8Y z 8]*,/zT W9zY] .X5*T^ 85, 5*,x]WYX ,X] /WYX, 5f the
W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n225 Additionally, whether the law
W. Z8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],uC ^]2]8^. 58 xX],X]/ ,X] Tzx W.
8]_]..z/u ,5 2/5,]_, z8 W925/,z8, .5_WzT 8]]^n226 FT*/zTW.9 2Tzu. z
.WY8W[W_z8, /5T] W8 ^],]/9W8W8Y ,XW. [z_,5/ y]_z*.] 2T*/zTW.9 2/595,].
the tolerance and respect of different beliefs.227 BXW. 5[,]8 W8)5U].
,X] 8]]^ ,5 yzTz8_] ,X] y]TW][ 5[ z8 W8^W)W^*zT xW,X ,X] 5)]/zTT .5_WzT
needs of the society. In Achbitap ,X] .5_WzT 8]]^ 5)]/Tz22]^ xW,X ,X]
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 z8^ Eweida suggests that when balanced against each
5,X]/p z _592z8u?. 8]]^ ,5 2/595,] z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] W. 85, 95/]
W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n
Additionally, des2W,] xX],X]/ ,X] _5*/, x5*T^ Xz)] [5*8^ ,X]
_592z8u?. zW9 5[ 2/595,W8Y z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 y] T]YW,W9z,]p W8
z8zTutW8Y 2/525/,W58zTW,u z8^ yzTz8_W8Y ,X] /WYX,.p W, x5*T^ Xz)]
8]]^]^ ,5 ^]_W^] W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zTn
Lastly, under Article 18, the UNHRC has suggested that courts
.X5*T^ .,/W_,Tu zTT5x TW9W,z,W58. 58 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z8^
that there should be a natural preference for the rights guaranteed by
the ICCPR.228 BX] @`hE! /]0*W/]. ,Xz, z8u TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX,
,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 Xz)] z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 W8 ,X] #/,W_T] V*.,W[u W,n229
BX] _592z8u?. zW9 5[ 2/5,]_,W8Y 8]*,/zTW,u W. 85, 58] 5[ ,X]
T]YW,W9z,] zW9. W8 #/,W_T] SJp z8^ ,X] g!!FE ^5]. 85, 2/5,]_, W, z. z
[*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,n230 Therefore, had the CJEU analyzed Achbita
225. kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 215, 257.
226. See Howard, supra note 71, at 163 (stating that “8]_]..z/u W8 z ^]95_/z,W_
society” 9]z8. ,Xz, ,X] TW9W,z,W58 9*., /]Tz,] ,5 z8 W925/,z8, .5_WzT 8]]^ z8^ W,
9*., y] 2/525/,W58z,] ,5 T]YW,W9z,] zW9 z8^ “V*.,W[W]^ yu /]T])z8, z8^ .*[[W_W]8,
reasons”).
227. See Fz/U]/p supra note 70, at 96 (“BX] z*,5859u 5[ /]TWYW5*. _599*8W,W].
W. W8 [z_, W8^W.2]8.zyT] ,5 2T*/zTW.9 W8 z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],un”q( see also Morini,
supra 85,] KLp z, LSM s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE ^]958.,/z,]s that the “principle of
2T*/zTW.9 W. [*8^z9]8,zT xX]8 _58.W^]/W8Y ,X] V*.,W[WzyWTW,u 5[ z /].,/W_,W58 58
/]TWYW5*. [/]]^59q( cf. ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n IIp
' SlLK sQllMq s/]_5Y8WtW8Yp zT.5p ,Xz, .59],W9]. /].,/W_,W58. 58 ,X] right to
9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z/] 8]_]..z/u ,5 2/5)W^] z /].2]_,[*T ]8)W/589]8, 5[ ,5T]/z8_] [5/
all religions).
228. i]8]/zT !599]8, `5n QQp supra 85,] SMlp ' Jn
229. See Shaheed, supra 85,] SMMp ' NO s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, 9z8u .,z,]. [zWT ,5 2/5)W^]
V*.,W[W_z,W58 “pursuant to the criteria” W8 #/,W_T] SJ 5[ ,X] g!!FE [5/ TW9W,z,W58. 58
,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58qn
230. g8,]/8z,W58zT !5)]8z8, 58 !W)WT z8^ F5TW,W_zT EWYX,.p supra note 21, at 178.
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under Article SJ 5[ ,X] g!!FE W, x5*T^ Xz)] 8]]^]^ ,5 /*T] W8 [z)5/
of the plaintiff.
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
A. REDUCE THEMARGIN OFAPPRECIATION
=XWT] ,X]/] z/] y]8][W,. ,5 ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58p W, 9zu y]
8]_]..z/u ,5 T]..]8 ,X] xW^] y]/,X ,X] k!,hE Xz. YW)]8 ,5 .,ztes
xX]8 ^]_W^W8Y _z.]. _58_]/8W8Y ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58n =X]8
W, _59]. ,5 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58p ,X] k!,hE W. 2/58]
,5 zTT5xW8Y ,X] .,z,] ,5 ^],]/9W8] W[ z TW9W,z,W58 58 ,X] /WYX, W.
8]_]..z/u z8^ 95/] W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX, W,.elf.231 g, YW)]. z xW^]
9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 y]_z*.] 5[ ,X] W^]z ,Xz, ,X] .,z,]. Xz)] z
y],,]/ *8^]/.,z8^W8Y 5[ ,X] ^].W/]. 5[ z8^ _58.]8.*. z958Y ,X]
people.232
In >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep ,X] _5*/, T55U]^ z, ,X] ^])]T529]8, 5[
B*/U]u?. Tzx.n233 #, ,Xz, ,W9] W8 B*/U]u?. XW.,5/up ,X]/] xz. z Tz/Y]
xz)] 5[ .]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ,X] T]z^]/. 5[ ,X] D,z,] x]/] ,/uW8Y ,5
/]95)] z8u,XW8Y ,Xz, 2/595,]^ g.Tz9W_ 25x]/n234 Thus, the
Y5)]/89]8, ]8z_,]^ 9z8u yz8. ,Xz, Y/]z,Tu z[[]_,]^ b*.TW9
y]TW])]/.n235 BX] Y5)]/89]8,?. ^].W/] ,5 2/595,] .]_*Tz/W.9 xz. 85,
8]_]..z/WTu ,X] ^].W/] 5[ zTT ,X] _W,Wt]8.p y*, ,X] ^].W/]. 5[ ,X] 9z8u
outweighed the desires of the few. The laws should not only protect
,X] ^].W/]. 5[ ,X] 9zV5/W,u 5/ ,X] T]z^]/.p y*, W, .X5*T^ zT.5 2/5,]_,
,X] /WYX,. 5[ ,X] 9W85/ity.
231. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n '' JK-88
s85,W8Y ,X] xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 YW)]8 ,5 B*/U]u W8 ,/uW8Y ,5 2/5,]_,
.]_*Tz/W.9 z8^ ]0*zTW,uq( see also Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN-III Eur. Ct. H.R. 341, 380
s85,W8Y ,X] xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 YW)]8 ,o France in trying to protect the
[/]]^59. 5[ 5,X]/.q( kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 215, 259
s85,W8Y ,X] xW^] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 YW)]8 ,5 ,X] X5.2W,zT [5/ ,X] .]_58^
z22TW_z8, y]_z*.] ,X] X5.2W,zT _5*T^ ^],]/9W8] xXz, xz. y]., [5/ X]zlth and
clinical safety).
232. See e/z,5_X)WTp supra 85,] JQp z, OQL s.,z,W8Y ,Xz, ,XW. W. U85x8 z. ,X]
“better position rationale”).
233. See >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' Ol s.,z,W8Y
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=W,X5*, z .], .,z8^z/^ [5/ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58p ,X] ^5_,/W8]
xWTT 85, z^]0*z,]Tu y] zyT] ,5 _58.W^]/ ,X] Y/5x,X z8^ _Xz8Y] z
_5*8,/u _z8 Y5 ,X/5*YXn #, ,X] ,W9] ,Xz, ,X] k!,hE ^]_W^]^ >ahi5,
B*/U]u Y/]z,Tu 2/595,]^ .]_*Tz/W.9( X5x])]/p z[,]/ ,he leadership
_Xz8Y]^p B*/U]u y]Yz8 ,5 /]95)] 9z8u 5[ ,X] /].,/W_,W58. z8^ yz8.
on the religious population.236 If the court bases its ruling on whether
,5 2/5,]_, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 .5T]Tu 58 ,X] Tzx. 5[ ,X] .,z,]
instead of a standard, the ECtHR will always bend to the will of
states, which will render its opinions useless.237
D59] 9zu )W]x ,X] [T]vWyWTW,u 5[ ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 z. z
8]_]..z/u ,55Tp y*, ,X] ^5_,/W8] _z8 .59],W9]. Xz/9 2]52T] xX5
^].]/)] ,5 Xz)] ,X]W/ [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. 2/5tected because there is
85 [5/9*Tz [5/ xX]8 ,X] _5*/, .X5*T^ 2/5)W^] ^][]/]8_] ,5 ,X] .,z,]
5/ [5/ ^],]/9W8W8Y ,X] ._52] 5[ ,Xz, ^][]/]8_]n238 =W,X5*, z [5/9*Tzp
,X] _5*/, _z8 *.] ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 z. z8 ]._z2] [/59
z8.x]/W8Y ,5*YX 0*].,W58.n g8 S.A.S., the ECtHR argued that
x]z/W8Y X]z^._z/)]. W8 2*yTW_ xz. z .5_W],zT 0*].,W58p y*, W8 ,X] [W/.,
applicant’s case in Eweidap ,X] ^][]8^z8, xz. z _592z8u z8^ ,X]
_5*/, ^]_W^]^ xXW_X /WYX, xz. 95/] W925/,z8,n239 Under this logic,
xX]8])]/ ,X] TW9W,z,W58 58 z8 W8^W)W^*zT?. /WYX, Z2/5,]_,.C z .5_W],zT
/WYX,p ,X] .5_W],zT /WYX, xWTT 2/])zWTn h5x])]/p ,XW. _z885, y] z /*T]
y]_z*.] ,X] k!,hE Xz. _58.W.,]8,Tu 9]8,W58]^ ,Xz, 2T*/zTW.9 z8^
tolerance are significant in analyzing cases concerning the right to
236. See #/.* 4 "WT][.Uup supra note 104 (noting that the head scarf ban is
]95,W58zTTu _Xz/Y]^ z8^ ^W)W^]. ,X] _5*8,/uqn
237. See Morini, supra 85,] KLp z, LQO s85,W8Y ,Xz, Tz/Y] 9z/YW8. 5[ z22/]_Wz,ion
are “W8_592z,WyT] xW,X |,X] k!,hE’s] self-2/5[]..]^ /5T] z. ,X] 5)]/.]]/ 5[ ,X]
State as the ‘8]*,/zT z8^ W92z/,WzT 5/Yz8W.]/’ 5[ ,X] .u.,]9 5[ y]TW][. xW,XW8 ,X]
State”).
238. See e/z,5_X)WTp supra note 82, at 325 (stating that “85 .W92T] [5/9*Tz _z8
describe” X5x ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 x5/U. z8^ W, Xz. z “_z.*W.,W_p *8])]8p
and largely unpredictable nature” because it is unclear when courts should use the
9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] z8^ xXz, W,. TW9W,. z8^ y5*8^z/W]. z/]( ,X*.p “the
_58.]0*]8_]. 5[ W8)5UW8Y W, z/] [z/ [/59 2/]^W_,zyT] 5/ 2/]_W.]”).
239. See Dn#nD )n j/z8_]p QlSN-III Eur. Ct. H.R. 341, 380 (stating that the court
8]]^]^ ,5 ]v]/_W.] /].,/zW8, z8^ zTT5x ^59].,W_ 25TW_u 9zU]/. ,5 ^]_W^] xX],X]/ z
yz8 58 zTT Yz/9]8,. _5)]/W8Y ,X] [z_] W8 2*yTW_ 2Tz_]. .X5*T^ y] 2]/9W..WyT]q( see
also kx]W^z )n @8W,]^ eW8Y^59p QlSO-I Eur. Ct. H.R. 215, 257 (deciding that the
/WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 xz. 95/] W925/,z8, ,Xz8 ,X] /WYX, 5[
,X] _592z8u ,5 2/5V]_, z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/.qn
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9z8W[est religion.240 BX*.p .59],W9]. 2T*/zTW.9 z8^ ,5T]/z8_] xWTT
8]]^ ,5 5*,x]WYX ,X] ^].W/] ,5 YW)] z .,z,] z xW^] 9z/YW8 5[
appreciation to protect a societal right.
BX] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 ^5_,/W8] _z8 zT.5 _58,/z^W_, ,X]
purpose of the ECHR. The ECHR ]8.*/]. ,X] /WYX,. 5[ W8^W)W^*zT.
85 9z,,]/ xXz, .,z,] ,X]u z/] W8n g, 2/5,]_,. ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. 5[
X*9z8 y]W8Y.p xXW_X z/] .5 yz.W_ z8^ 8]_]..z/u ,Xz, D,z,]. Xz)] z
25.W,W)] 5yTWYz,W58 ,5 2/5,]_, ,X]9n241 BX*.p W, 9zu X]T2 2/5,]_, ,X5.]
[*8^z9]8,zT rights if, when challenged, the court fully analyzes and
x]WYX. ,X] _592],W8Y /WYX,. /z,X]/ ,Xz8 .W92Tu ^][]/ ,5 ,X] .,z,]n
B. ESTABLISH A TEST FOR THENEED TO BALANCE INTERESTS
BX] !fk@ [zWT]^ ,5 z^]0*z,]Tu yzTz8_] ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] W8^W)W^*zT
with the right of the corporation. When there are conflicting
W8,]/].,.p yzTz8_W8Y ,X] W8,]/].,. 5[ ,X] 2z/,W]. W. )]/u W925/,z8,n242
k)]8 ,X5*YX #/,W_T] I ^5]. 85, .2]_W[u ,Xz, ,X]/] .X5*T^ y] z yzTz8_]
5[ [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,. ,Xz, z/] W8 _58[TW_,p k!,hE _z.] Tzx W92TWes
that this is necessary.243 Eweida .,z8^. z. z8 ]vz92T] 5[ ,XW.n BX]
court saw it necessary to balance the rights, and the ECtHR in S.A.S.
v. France 9]8,W58]^ ,X] 8]]^ ,5 ^5 .5p ])]8 ,X5*YX W, [zWT]^ ,5
z__592TW.X z8 z^]0*z,] yzTz8_]n244
There is no test tXz, ].,zyTW.X]. X5x ,5 _/]z,] z8 z^]0*z,] yzTz8_]
240. See S.A.S v. France, 2014-III Eur. Ct. H.R. at 378-79 (stating that states
Xz)] z ^*,u ,5 2/595,] ,5T]/z8_]q( see also Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur.
Ct. H.R. at 257 (stating that a “X]zT,Xu ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u 8]]^. ,5 ,5T]/z,] z8^
.*.,zW8 2T*/zTW.9 z8^ ^W)]/.W,u”q( ŞzXW8 )n B*/U]up #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n
hnEn E]2n IIp ' SlJ sQllMq s“FT*/zTW.9 z8^ ^]95_/z_u 9*., zT.5 y] yz.]^ 58
^WzT5Y*] z8^ z .2W/W, 5[ _592/59W.] 8]_]..z/WTu ]8,zWTW8Y )z/W5*. _58_]..W58. 58
,X] 2z/, 5[ W8^W)W^*zT. 5/ Y/5*2. 5[ W8^W)W^*zT. xXW_X z/] V*.,W[W]^ W8 5/^]/ ,5
9zW8,zW8 z8^ 2/595,] ,X] W^]zT. z8^ )zT*]. 5[ z ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],un”).
241. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n ' SlL( see also
Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 2ML s85,W8Y ,Xz, .,z,]. Xz)] z
25.W,W)] 5yTWYz,W58 *8^]/ #/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hEqn
242. S.A.S v. France, 2014-ggg k*/n !,n hnEn z, OKO( 2$$ g$5$raJJE Eweida v.
United Kingdom, 2013-g k*/n !,n hnEn z, QMN s85,W8Y ,X] /]0*W/]^ yzTz8_] y],x]]8
_592],W8Y W8,]/].,. W. .*yV]_, ,5 ,X] 9z/YW8 5[ z22/]_Wz,W58 YW)]8 ,5 .,z,].qn
243. >ahi5 v. *urL$Ep #22n `5n NNKKNmIJp NN k*/n hnEn E]2n IIp ' SlJ( Eweida
v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 259-Ll( S.A.S v. France, 2014 Eur. Ct.
H.R. at 383 (Nussberger, J., dissenting).
244. S.A.S v. France, 2014 Eur. Ct. H.R. at 373.
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y],x]]8 ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z8^ z85,X]/ /WYX,n Eweida
YW)]. [z_,5/. ,5 _58.W^]/ [5/ ^],]/9W8W8Y z yzTz8_] ,X/5*YX W,.
yzTz8_] 5[ ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 z8^ ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] _592z8u
to pr5V]_, z .2]_W[W_ W9zY] ,5 _*.,59]/.n245 The court in its analysis
/]_5Y8Wt]. ,Xz, ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., 58]?. /]TWYW58 W. z [*8^z9]8,zT
/WYX,p xXWT] ,X] /WYX, ,5 2/5V]_, z .2]_W[W_ y*.W8].. W9zY] W. 9]/]Tu z
T]YW,W9z,] zW9 5[ ,X] _592z8un246 G8] 9zu _58.W^]/ this analysis to
58Tu z22Tu xX]8 ,X] /WYX,. W8 _58[TW_, z/] z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, z8^ z
/WYX, ,Xz, W. 85, [*8^z9]8,zTn
The analysis used for the first applicant in Eweida 9zu 85, .5T]Tu
y] .*[[W_W]8, ,5 ].,zyTW.X z ,]., [5/ yzTz8_W8Y ,x5 [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,.n
BX] k!,hE 58Tu .*YY].,]^ ,Xz, W[ z /WYX, W. [*8^z9]8,zTp W,
5*,x]WYX. z 9]/] T]YW,W9z,] zW9 ,Xz, W. 85, W8 #/,W_T] In BX] _5*/,?.
decision of the second applicant’s case in Eweida supports this
idea.247 BX] k!,hE zTT5x]^ z T]YW,W9z,] zW9 9]8,W58]^ W8 #/,icle 9,
2/5,]_,W8Y 2*yTW_ X]zT,X z8^ .z[],up ,5 5*,x]WYX ,X] [*8^z9]8,zT
/WYX, 5[ 9z8W[].,W8Y 58]?. /]TWYW58n248 h5x])]/p W, ^5]. 85, .zu ,Xz,
,X] /]z.58 [5/ ^5W8Y .5 xz. y]_z*.] ,XW. T]YW,W9z,] zW9 xz. W8
#/,W_T] I 5[ ,X] k!hEn G)]/zTTp W, z22]z/. ,Xz, ,X] _5*/, T]z)]. ,X]
yzTz8_W8Y ,]., ,5 ,X] ^W._/],W58 5[ ,X] V*^Y].n
=X],X]/ ,X]/] _z8 y] z TW9W,z,W58 58 z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX, .X5*T^
85, y] .5T]Tu yz.]^ 58 ,X] V*^Y]?. ^W._/],W58n =W,X5*, z .2]_W[W_ ,].,p
W, W. TWU]Tu ,Xz, _5*/,. xWTT _58,W8*] ,5 *.] ,X] 9zrgin of appreciation
z8^ /*T] W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X] TW9W,z,W58p y*, ,XW. W. _58,/z/u ,5 X5x _5*/,.
245. See Eweida v. United Kingdom, 2013-I Eur. Ct. H.R. at 257 (“On one side
of the scales was Ms Eweida’. ^].W/] ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW5*. y]TW][n #.
2/])W5*.Tu 85,]^p ,XW. W. z [*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,H y]_z*.] z X]zT,Xu ^]95_/z,W_ .5_W],u
8]]^. ,5 ,5T]/z,] z8^ .*.,zW8 2T*/zTW.9 z8^ ^W)]/.W,u( y*, zT.5 y]_z*.] 5[ ,X] )zT*]
,5 z8 W8^W)W^*zT xX5 Xz. 9z^] /]TWYW58 z _]8,/zT ,]8], 5[ XW. 5/ X]/ TW[] ,5 y] zyT] ,5
_599*8W_z,] ,Xz, y]TW][ ,5 5,X]/.n G8 ,X] 5,X]/ .W^] of the scales was the
]92T5u]/’. xW.X ,5 2/5V]_, z _]/,zW8 _5/25/z,] W9zY]n BX] !5*/, _58.W^]/. ,Xz,p
xXWT] ,XW. zW9 xz. *8^5*y,]^Tu T]YW,W9z,]p ,X] ^59].,W_ _5*/,. z__5/^]^ W, ,55
9*_X x]WYX,n”).
246. Id.
247. See id. at 259 (stating that the right of the e92T5u]] ,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58
did not outweigh the right or need of the hospital in protecting public health and
safety).
248. See id. s]v2TzW8W8Y ,Xz, xXWT] ,X] /WYX, ,5 9z8W[]., /]TWYW58 xz. z x]WYX,u
[*8^z9]8,zT /WYX,p ,X] /WYX, 5[ ,X] X5.2W,zT ,5 2/5tect “public health and safety,”
xXW_X ,X] k!hE TW.,. z. z T]YW,W9z,] zW9p xz. 95/] W925/,z8, W8 ,XW. .W,*z,W58qn
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.X5*T^ W8,]/2/], ,X] TW9W,z,W58. _Tz*.]n
V. CONCLUSION
If the CJEU had followed AG Sharpston’s Opinion for Bougnaoui
and applied a balancing analysis for the two conflicting interests in
#_XyW,z?. _z.]p W, x5*T^ Xz)] /]zTWt]^ ,X] 8]]^ ,5 /*T] W8 [z)5/ 5[ ,X]
2TzW8,W[[n ~]8uW8Y #_XyW,z ,X] /WYX, ,5 x]z/ z XWVzy W8 ,X] x5/U2Tz_]
9]/]Tu y]_z*.] ,X] _592z8u z..*9]^ z yz8 TWU] ,XW. x5*T^ X]T2 ,5
2/595,] z 8]*,/zT W9zY] ,5 W,. _*.,59]/.p )W5Tz,]^ X]/ /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n BX] _592z8u W8 Achbita did not support its
^].W/] ,5 2/595,] z 8]*,/zT W9zY] xW,X ])W^]8_] ^]958.,/z,W8Y ,Xz,
,X] ]92T5u]] _z*.]^ z_,*zT Xz/9 ,5 ,X] _592z8u yu x]z/W8Y X]/
XWVzyn #^^W,W58zTTup /]Yz/^T].. 5[ xX],X]/ ,X]/] xz. ])W^]8_]
.*225/,W8Y ,X] z..*92,W58 5[ ,X] _592z8up ,X] /WYX, 5[ z8 W8^W)W^*zT
,5 9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58 .X5*T^ 5*,x]WYX ,X] ^].W/] ,5 2/595,] z
.2]_W[W_ W9zY]n BX]/][5/]p W8,]/2/],z,W58. 5[ ,X] yzTz8_W8Y z8zTu.W.
used for Article 9 of the ECHR and Article 18 of the ICCPR suggest
that the ban in Achbita 58 zTT )W.WyT] .WY8. 5[ /]TWYW5*.p 2XWT5.52XW_zTp
z8^ 25TW,W_zT .WY8. W8 ,X] x5/U2Tz_] )W5Tz,]^ ,X] 2TzW8,W[[?. /WYX, ,5
9z8W[]., X]/ /]TWYW58n
